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From the Publisher ... 
Over one hundred years u~o. 

City fathers mcorporated an areu 
Qf land lying \\est of Cross Lake 
on both ides of the Snake River. 
The bas1s of the city was a 
railroad dt>pot that was to have 
been built on the Chengwatana 
s1de of the lake. 

Chengwatana Township made 
the nustake of asking too high a 
price. believing the property was 
indispensible to the railroad, 
wh1ch ultimately decided to build 
the depot on the other side of the 
lake, hence the beginning of our 
City 

The railroad's location pro
bably basn 't affected the 
dt'velopment of our area greatly 
dunng tbe past 100 years. It 
seems 1t would hsve made little 
difference on which side of the 
lake the town grew up. After aU, 
most transportation systems snd 
area roeds today hsve been built 
aince the railroad. 

How;ever, there is sn obvious 

---""''"""""" in aU history studies, and in single historical event 
we see just how important the 
rallroa_d' s decision on the 
location of a depot was to our 
community. 

As was the case in the late 
1880s, decisions of today will 
affect generations to come. Thst 
18 why some towns grow, while 
others deteriorate and die. 

It may he hard to imagine that 
as many changes will take place 
in the next 100 years as have 
occurred during the past 
century. The changes of the 
future probably will not greatly 

afft•cl the quality of hfe, as we 
ore enjoying. even during these 
months of rert>sston, a prospenty 
that is envied worldwide. 

That prosperity is so often 
taken for granted, as Chengwa· 
lana took for granted the location 
of the railroad We have 
generations before us to thank 
and recognize. 

Should we make the correct 
decisions. generations to come 
wiU share the same prosperity . 

In this edition, we've tried to 
feature the people and events 
that combine to form our 
heritage. Special recognition 
must go to Ann Vach, who has 
provided much of the historical 
basis for this publication, snd 
Donna Heath, who, as she said 
just last week, "has never 
worked so hard on anything." 

Both hsve been devoting a 
tremendous amount of attention 
to this effort for the past two 
months, and we hope you 'U 
appreciate the results as much as 
we do. 

On a negative note, however, 
we realize an inability to produce 
an historicaUy complete publi· 
cation. We ask for your 
tolerance. Research continues, 
snd no doubt meaningful events 
and important individuals hsve 
been overlooked . 

In any case, we hope you enjoy 
reading this edition as much as 
we've enjoyed preparing it for 
you. 

Dennis Winskowski, Publisher 

Introduction. • • 
Human nature seems to 

dictate thst mankind concentrate 
tbe bulk of his energies on the 
present The importance of today 
is tbe rule by which most men, 
women and children live. 
Y~ is gone. Tomorrow 

will tUe care of itself, if today 
lliles up to our expectations. 

During Ibis year of Pine City's 
Heritage celebration we at the 
Pioneer hsve taken the time to 

look back. 
Our 1982 Heritage special 

edition gives readers a glimpse 
of what life in the area was like 
for those who came before us, 
and it reflects on the quality of 
life we enjoy here today. 

We hope you will enjoy our 
Heritage edition and that you 
will save it as a reference for 
future generations. 

ANN V ACH, local historian, 
not only opened her extensive 
collection of historical facta to 
WI eo this edition was potl&ible, 
•he sorted tbrougb hundreds of 
old newspapers and documents 
to find itemo of Interest which 
help make this oectlon 
complete. 
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THE OLD CITY HALL AND COURTHOUSE in Pine City. Picture contributed by Ruth Ludwig. 

A historical overview 

101 years: 
A milestone 

In this, our Heritage edition of 
the Pine City Pioneer, we have 
attempted to give a nostslgic • 
review of Pine City throughout 
the years. 

While family names have 
changed, and some thst played 
an important role in the early 
settlement of the area no longer 
exist, the contributions the early 
settlers made will never be 
forgotten . 

Today, the Pine City phone 
directory lists 32 Andersons, 60 
J ohnsons, 29 Petersons, 12 
Smetanas, 21 Nelsons, 1 7 
Carlsons, 10 Cummings , 12 
Hansons, 11 Lindstroms, 25 
Olsons, 13 Teichs, 18 Pangerls 
and eight Stoffels . 

These names are just the tip of 
the iceberg. Also settling here 
were the descendents of the 
Czechs, the Germans, the 
Dones , the Finns and the Irish. 

To do a complete history of the 
contributions ancestors of all 
these families made would take 
years. Once compiled it would be 
bound in a volume so large it 
would never find a place in the 
average home. 

Instead, by researching old 
newspapers snd historical docu· 
ments and interviewing citizens 
who were a part of that history, 
we believe we have succeeded in 
providing an accurate reflection 
ot all those rugged pioneers who 
helped make Pine City what it is 
today 

Included in this edition you 
will read about the history of 
Pine City. It is the story of men 
and women who dreamed the 
dreams and who had the 
strength, the courage and the 
vision to make them come true. 
They are the people who helped 
to build a new country that would 
change the world 

Pine County was officially 
organized on March 31, 1856 
with Chengwatana as its county 
seat A military road was 
completed linking St. Paul with 
Superior, Wis. snd that road 1s 
still referred to as the ''Old 
Government Road ." 

By 1860 the census reported 
there were 92 settler> hving in 
Pine County snd that the village 
of Chengwatana was the largest 
settlement north of Taylors 
FaU.• 

Suddenly, we were involved in 
a war between the states, and 
Minnesota, in the midst of the 
Civil War, suddenly found itself 
with a bloody Indian war within 
its own borders. 

The railroad 
When the Civil War ended the 

population of Pine County was 
down to 64 . Chengwatana was 
destined to be the county seat 
until the city fathers made the 
mistake of setting the price too 
high on property they deemed 
indispensible to the railway 
company. 

As a result the railroad 
company moved to a town that 
was just developing on the west 
side of Cross Lake and built their 
junction at Pine City rather than 
at Chengwatana. 

In 1872 the county seat was 
moved to Pine City and the 
people foUowed . 

Within the next 10 years the 
new viUage grew, offering jobs 
in a shingle mill, a stave factory , 
two hotels , two general stores, a 
school house and several saw 
mills. 

Pine City's growth and 
progress in the early years was 
very dependent on the lumber 
industry . Situated as it was just 
north of the big woods of hard 
timber which covered the lower 
Mississippi and St. Croix vaUeys 
and at the southern edge of the 
great pine forests, Pine City 
found itself in an ideal location 
with access to a sizeable river 
that wound its way southward for 
50 miles through some of the 
best pine stands in the state 

The rapid changes that were to 
be the 20th Century were 
forecast in the years between 
1890 and 1900 . It was the ' 
happiest , most prosperous~" 
exciting decade of them all. It is 
no wonder that even today we 
refer to t!JBt time as the Gay 
Nineties. 

It became obvious to many 
"ine City citizens that they 
would have to meet challenges 
brought by the new decade . This 
ability to meet such change, the 
ability to adapt, is probably the 
single most important trait of 
these people. It was a trait which 
bound them together as a 

growing, industrious com
munity. 

Lumberjacks hsd to move on 
or switch their occupation to 
farming, which is just exactly 
what many of them did. 

Barn raisings became common 
community cooperative celebra
tions as the land proved it could 
support farms once the pine 
stumps were removed. 

During these years the viUage 
of Pine City grew. There were 
new names and new business 
and professional establishments 
each year. There were men who 
had started out in Pine City as 
lowly wage earners who soon 
became profession or business 
entrepenuers. They were all 
willing to hold public office if 
that seemed to be the best way to 
serve their families, their 
neighbors and their own 
ambitions. 

Founding fathers 
Men like J Adam Bede. who 

became a national figure when 
serving in the U.S. Congress, 
was one of them. Another was 
John Y. Breckenridge, who, with 
the help of his wife, established 
the famous Breckenridge Drug 
Store and held about every 
viUage office at the time. . 

Julius Dosey, the Pruss1an 
timber estimator, was a pronu
ent figure and served as mayor 
19 times . His daughter, Esther, 
stiU lives in Pine City in the 
family home he built at the tum 
of the century 

Douglas Greeley, son of the 
Chengwatana dam builder. was 
an early county auditor and bank 
official and Frederick Hodge 
served in the state Senate and 
was superintendent of the county 
schools. 

W H. Hamlin , farmer, teach· 
er, county surveyor, was the roan 
Pine City turned to when 
leadership m any good cause was 
needed . James Hurley was. • 
business lend e r , communtt) 
builder and leader of Pine City's 
outstanding baseball team 
known locally as Hurley's 
Bamngtons. 

A.R. W Olson edited the Pine 
City Poker and kept his readers 
appraised of what was gomg on 

Continued next pagp 



The Roaring Twenties were 
underway. Prohibition was na
tionwide. The law designed to 
end driDking seemed to encour
age it. No one cared just what 
tbey were drinking just as long 
as it was alcoholic. 

The Soderbeck Ferry provided 
a shortcut for Wisconsin people 
coming to Pine City, as well as 
for Pine City people going to 
Wisconsin. Magnus Soderbeck 
had a good idea back there in 
1922. 

Mary Pickford was America's 
sweetbeart, and Clara Bow, the 
"it" girl, was beginning to gain 
popularity. 

It was a crazy era. Red Grange 
had just turned pro and joining 
the Chicago Bears had drawn 
72,000 fans to a single game in 
New York City. That same year 
196,000 people peid more than 
~o million dollars and sat in the 
rain io see Gene Tunney beat 
Jack Dempsey in. 10 rounds in 
the World Heavyweight Cham-
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longer, hair was bobbed and 
tlldced under cloche hats and the 
flapper was born. Her counter
part, the shiek, was wearing a 
raccoon coat and bow tie. 
Everybody was humming 
"Barney Google" and dancing 
the Charleston. 

Overnight the bubble burst. 
Pine City along with the rest of 
the nation was enguled in the 
Great Depreasion. 

People struggled to survive 
widespread unemployment, but 
in those days there were no 
unemployment checks and little 
public welfare. 

Mortgage foreclosures were 
commonplace, and people tried 
desperately to help one another, 
sharing whatever meager sup
plies they had . 

Those were the days of 
clothing made out of flour sacks. 
Many a little girl was teased 
when her dress blew up and her 
underpants had Pillsbury stamp
ed across the back in large, 
indelible letters. 

A popular song of the ~ra was 
"The Best Things In Life Are 
Free," and people made the best 
of things and survived only to 
have gained from their losses. 

The depression 
During the 1930s the radio was 

a popular form of family 
entertainment . Kids hurried 
home after school to hear the 
ne>:t adventure of Jack Arm
strong, the All American boy. 
Beau Carter's newscast was a 
must, and shows like ''Amos and 
Andy," "Jack Benny," "George 
and Gracie," and "Eddie 
Cantor" were rarely missed. 

The Big Bands were recording 
songe that are still favorites 
today, and everyone was 
dancing. 

It was during this period that 
Dr. E.G. Nethercott converted 

the old Buselnlerer home on 
Cross Lake into a hospitul. 

By the early l940s kids were 
driving their parents· cruzy wrth 
swing musrc tuned m full blast 
on meir favorite radio stut.ion. 
The nation had begun to recover 
from the Depre•sion and tht-n 
came Pearl Harbor. Our nation 
was once again involved in a 
World War. 

That was 40 years ago, but 
there is not a person who lived 
through the trauma of separa
tion, loneliness and loss that 
does not get a lump in their 
throats when the flag passes by 
or a familiar tune from that era is 
played. Nor will they forget the 
day the whistles blew, signaling 
the war had ended. The country 
wend wild. 

Following WWII we were 
caught up in the fabulous 50s . 
Remember how scrabble caught 
on , and 30 million hula hoops 
were sold in one year . 

The 50s brought new people to 
the Pine City area. People were 
attracted to the area by the 
beauty, and property around the 
two lakes was developed into 
building sites . 

The courthouse was struck by 
lightning on June 12, 1952. 
Through the heroic efforts of our 
volunteer fire department the 
county records were saved . 

ln 1950, when North Korea 
Communist troops invaded 
South Korea, President Truman 
ordered U.S. forces to help 
defend South Korea. Before the 
conflict was over more than 400 
young men and women from 
Pine County were a part of that 
war. Little more than 10 years 
later over 500 young people from 
the county were fighting in 
Vietnam. 

Pine City business and 
industry picked up during the 

Continued next page 

Manufacturing 

in Pine City 

since 1963 

Variety of product lines 
55·60 employees (men & 
women) in a variety of 
work. 

Subccmtractor for prec1s1on machme 
parts, electro-mechanical assemblies. 
punch press and spray pamtmg. 

M.L NORRIS· PRESIDENT 
W.C. SCHILDGEN ·VICE PRESIDENT 

G.L. HENNING· SECRETARY 



f8UJplies. 
Wild rice flourished in the 

swampy lowlands surrounding 
Pine City. This food source, 
combined with fish, wild gsme 
andberriea, provided a continu
ous food supply for the various 
tribes which inhabited the area. 
It was no longer necessary for 
them to break eamp and move on 
in search of food. The supply was 
all but inexhaustible. 

Permanent villages were 
eatabliahed here by the year 
1600AD. 

The 
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TIUS SCENE taken last fall at the Nortliwest Company Fur Post, could well have come straight 
from the,.,.;. of, history when the fur trade prospered in this area. 

Indian mounds preserved 
Pine City is surrounded by 

Indian burial grounds dating 
back as far as the year 1600 A.D. 

Long before the white man 
laid eyes on our beautiful lakes, 
connected by the winding Snake 
River and surrounded by dark 
green forests, the Indians had 
established villages. 

Their burial grounds took 
many forms. Some were circular, 
some dome shaped, small, large 
and linear resembling a railroad 
embankment. 

Bunt in stages, the mounds 
became higher with each 

successive burial. Pottery, jewel
ry and other artifacts were 
buried with the dead in the belief 
that these items wou ld be 
needed by them in their journey 
to the next world . 

An excellent example of an 
undisturbed linear mound group 
preserved as a state prehistoric 
site are the Stumne Mounds 
west of Pine City. 

The area covers approximately 
13 acres, and linear mounds 
range in length from 466 to 90 
feet. They are two-to-four-feet 
high and approximately 18 feet 
wide. 

by examining the jawb-one,'' 
Nelsen said. "Peace pipes and 
clay vessels, some in nearly 
perfect condition, were found in 
the excavation.'' 

Nelsen 's father pastured cattle 
over the site to keep it mowed. 
Originally, a road led back to the 
location . 

''Now it is overgrown with 
brush, and it would be hard to 
spot even from the air," she 
said. "It's better that way for the 
time being because vandals tore 
around the site in four-wheel 
drive vehicles and could have 
done a lot of damage." 

Ittdian culture 
Jeanette Stumne Nelaen re

members her dad, Paul's, 
comments when he plowed fields 
over the mounds. 

When the late Paul Stumne 
sold the site to the state, it 
anticipated tying it in with the 
Northwest Fur Post as a tourist 
attraction," according to Nelsen. 

wondered if it was from the tuak 
.of some now extinct animal that 
was native to northern cli
matee." 

According to Romano, u his 
collection of Indian artifacta 
growa his friends accuae him of 
planting some of them In the 
area in which they will be 
hunting or fishing. 

"He was always curious about 
those humps · in the ground and 
felt there might be a lot of 
history associated with our 
farm," abe aaid. 

"Dad had an eye for 
arrowheads and other Indian 
artifacta. He found them every 
time he worked in the garden, 
but all we kids could seem to pick 
up were atones." 

Nelaen said it was exciting to 
watch archeologists from the 
UDiveraity work, and abe was 
fascinated by how much could be 
determlnedjuat from eumining 
the dirt thet covered the bones. 

"A bundle burial was evident 
In one of the larger mounds. 

died at one time, 
plague of some 
"abe noted. 

~iJt~~=~~-~=~b=l'OUI'= ht up 
burled 

people from 

~~~~,~:r~ ·~ 

"Maybe some day they will 
have money enough available to 
do that. It would be called 
Stumne Park, after dad . I hope 
we'lllive long enough to see that 
happen," Nelsen said. 

Other Indian mounds are 
located on the east shoreline of 
Cross Lake. Several others were 
found right in town near the Old 
Armory and another on the bank 
ot'the Snake River and on what is 
now known as Woodpecker 
Ridge. 

Many artifacts of the Wood
land Culture have been found on 
the banks of Cross and 
Pokegama lakes and along the 
banks of the Snake. 

Christy A.H . Caine, state 
archeologist, baa aeveral publi
cation• regarding Pine City area 
collectiona. They are available 
from the State Hiatorical Society· 



Farm ........ ~ 
becom·~···:-:~:f,.i:;,.,; .... ·~ 
industry 
Chengwatana ,dam 
aids logging industry 

The Chengwatana Dam, built 
by Elam Greely in 1848, was a 
great aid to the logging industry 
at that time. 

Greely's farm was on the 
banks of the Snake River in 
Royalton Township. It was the 
first farm and supply station 
from Taylors Falls. Today, the 
location is known as the old 
Panghofer and H. Panger!, Sr. 
farms . The Greely hay meadows 
are on the Henry Panger!, Jr. 
farm . 

Greely built the dam to 
facilitate floating lots from 
Kanabec and Pine counties to 
Stillwater. The original dam 
raised the water on Pokegama 
Lake several feet higher and 
backed the water into various 
slrearns in Kanabec County. 

Many farmers with low lying 

land were not in favor of the dlqn 
because it flooded their proper
ty. 

However, the added depth 
was an asset to Pokegama and 
Cross lakes, and popular 
summer resorts sprung up along 
the lakes. 

Large boats like the "Kate R" 
navigated as far as Millet Rapids 
in Kanabec County . Smaller 
boats like the "Woodtick" and 
"Dirty Bess" navigated the 
creeks to get the logs into the 
larger bodies of water. 

Later, when the resorts on the 
lakes were built, the "Kate R" 
was converted to an excursion 
host. The "Tuxedo Belle" was 
another popular excursion boat. 
Both boats could carry 50 
passengers and made two trips 
daily around the lakes. 

Neighborhood 
sawmill serves 
local farmers 

Emma Panger!, 82, widow of 
Joseph Panger!. and Rudy 
Panger!, 83, who is no relation, 
were having coffee together at 
Lakeside Nursing Home where 
they both live. 

The conversation turned to the 
days when Emma and her 
husband operated a sawmill 
powered by a steam engine at 
their farm on the Brunswick 
Road . 

"I was married in 1920, and 
my husband had worked the 
suwmill since he was 14 years 
old ," Emma said . 

The young brid~ automatically 
ht•tam" cook for the sawmill 
creY. . 'I wasn 't a fancy cook, but 
I •: ooked good plain food I 
~;Uess .' ' she said. " I always gave 
tht•m plent) of meat, a vegetable 
.m rl potltloc::. and dumplings ." 

.. I < lll still • em ember the 
wonJ r1ul T)t. bn ~11..1 you used to 

•· l "I) <h ed in . 
IPrent Panger! 
the Pine City 

There were 
ngerls among 
•rs. and thev 
Pach other. · 

'"e in town is 
re i a t£ d t mgerl either 
through h1rth o r marriage, '' 
Emma luughed. 

Rudy Panger) was one of the 
neighboring farmers who hauled 
his logs to Emma and Joseph's 
mill to be cut into lumber. 

"We hauled them with horses
and a sled. After the logs were 

sawed into lumber we sold them 
to Olson Lumber Yard' in 
Henriette and a lot of it to a 
lumber yard in Grasston," he 
said. 

When hard times fell during 
the 1930s, the Panger) sawmill 
continued to operate. 

"We didn't get rich at it, but 
we always made a little. My 
husband was also a blacksmith 
and could fix things himself. He 
even made his own cant hook to 
roll the logs with. After he got 
out of the sawmill business he 
gave that hook to Dr. Stratte," 
Emma said. 

"Our prices for sawing were 
always a little bit less than other 
mills so that kept business 
coming in during the Depres
sion ," she added. 

The Panger! mill was set to 
open about March 1 each year. 
The severely cold weather was 
over, but there was still enough 
snow for farmers to haul logs in 
on sleds 

"At first we worked the mill 
from 8 am to 6 p m.," Emma 
said. "We found that farmers 
who had a lot of chores to do 
couldn 't get here until 9 a.m 
and bad to quit by 5 p.m so we 
changPd our hours to accom
modate them." 

The Panger! sawmill was 
typical of many others that 
provided an important neighbor· 
hood service in addition to astra 
income for ita owner. 

A report was cin:u1ated in 
July. 1902 that farmers in the 
area intended to blow up the 
Chengwatana Dam. 

The rumor reached the 
governor's office, and lie liei1t. 
word to Sheriff Hawley to prlltect 
the dam. The sheriff immediate
ly appointed five deputies to
watch the dam. A number of 
concerned Pine Clt7 also 
hurried out u It the 
dam would be broad 
daylight on a ~ 
afternoon. 

Ed 

Bear's Ear ~~ja~~~~~~ wind of the 1 
recruited his crew to sta~gwiii'G"· , ,t.Jiel 
duty. 

When the farmers showed up 
there were too many people 
watching for them to cany out 
their plans so they went home 
defeated for the moment. 

The controversy raged on. 
Quotes from a letter written by a 
man involved in the issue read as 
follows: 

"After lumber companies 
were through, the dam was for 
sale. Enough stock was to be 
sold to fiance the reconversion of 
the Chengwatana Dam for an 
electric power project to be 
known as the Eastern Minnesota 
Electric Power Company. 

But things did not run 
smoothly. There were many who 
opposed the light company, 
especially the fanning popula· 
tion. Those who were so opposed 
got together and sued the power 
company because the dam 
flooded their lands. They won 
their suit, and the court ruled 
that the Chengwatana Dam be 
moved downriver. 

That was a dark dsy for the 
struggling little power 

In order to cope 
situation, they were to 
bond issue. The little 
plunged into debt to 
concrete dam on the 
designated by the court 

Eventually, the bonds were 
paid off By World Wat I the 
el~tnc company became pros 
perou and things began to look 
pretty good for stockholders 

Dunng the 1920s all sorts of 
pressure was put on the 
company AbOut 192'1 a conil!!i!11 
from Chicago purchased the 
stock. That was the entl of what 
was known as the Eastern 
Minnesota Electric Compa111 

Although It was tlla enii of th~t 
local power CODIJ18111, It wu .. 
the ena of the oup~ 
con~ IMt thfl cWi4 ·Of)' 



Our 
schools 

First social 
center of our village 

The first social center of the 
village was the school. In the 
early days church services and 
Sunday School were held in the 
public school building , as weU as 
other social functions. 

The first school built in Pine 
City was caUed the Webster 
School. It was completed in 1894 . 

It was located on the 
courthouse site, and after the 
new high school was built in 
1914, it was used for the village 
hall. 

Hans Gra ndt remembers 
working in the building when it 
was the viUage haU and recaUs 
when it was moved out to the 
fairgrounds . 

" It was cut in half and the 
ends were used as part of the 
only wooden structure remaining 
on the fai rground s, " Granclt 
said. 

"There 's talk of doing away 
with that building now because 
it's the only one out there with 
steps and ramps should be built 
into it. Really, that building is 
part of Pine City history and it 
would be a shame to destroy it, " 
said the long-time Fair Board 
member . 

during the early 40&, was the 
first Pine County man whose 
name was drawn in the draft 
lottery for World War ll in 
March of 1942. 

While he was superintendent 
of schools in Pine City, Clarence 
Espeseth saw many changes 
taking place . 

Espeseth, who retired last 
spring, was at the helm when 
rural schools were consolidated. 
Temporary buildings were put 
up in the parking Iota at the rear 
of the school to house classrooms 
for the increased enrollment. 

In spite of crowded conditions 
Pine City Schools continued to 
offer quality education. 

Addition of Pine Technical 
Institute to Pine City's educa
tional system brought students 
from aU over the country to train 
in specialized fields not available 
to them elsewhere . 

New Superintendent J oe Hob
son believes education is one of a 
community 's largest industries. 
He has committed himself to 
finding ways to better educate 
the commu nity about the 
functions of the district . 

He has set goals that promise 
to make everyone an active part 
of the local education system. 

RURAL SCHOOL MUSEUM. Youngaters have the chance to experience lift• faa i!l!!!il! 
house each summer when the Rural School Muaeum ia Ia -.ionIa Pine City. 
by Donna Heath. 

In 1896 Pine County had 25 
school houses in a s many 
dis tr icts . That number had 
grown to 70 by 1906. There were 
32 teachers employed in 1896 
and 106 in 1906. Enrollment was 
1,062 in 1896. By 1906 that 
enrollment grew to 4,431 and 
three high schools had been 
built in the county. 

Pine City built ita first higb 
school in 1914. The band room 
and elementary addition came in 
1954 and cost $190,000. The 
elementary classrooms, library 
and lunchroom addition were 
built in 1962 at a cost of 
$275,000. 

Bard of Squaw Lake proud of roots 

In orde r to accommodate 
increasing enrollment, addition
al classrooms for kindergarten 
through grade 3 were built south 
of town in 1979, and a new 
athletic field was completed in 
the same location. 

Early teache rs were L.H . 
McKu sick and Colonel J.F . 
Stone. Many others stiU living in 
the community can recall 
teaching in rural schools in the 
area and the difficulties encount
ered in the early classroom. 

The old school from District 
No. 69 was preserved by the Pine 
County Historical Society and 
moved into town so this part of 
history can be remembered. 

Once each year , during 
August, Esther Schmidt from 
North Branch teaches class in 
the school the same as it was 
done in 1900. Children dress in 
costumes of the era, play the 
old-fashioned games, are taught 
the same lessons that their 
grandparents and great grand
parents were and in a sense, 
re-live history. 

It's a great experience for 
children who are accustomed to 
aU the modem conveniences and 
they love it . 

V. W. Ziebarth, superinten
dent of schools in Pine City 

Jim Clark will be 90 years old 
on his birthday. As he looks out 
the window of his study his eyes 
settle on the tops of majestic 
trees. Fluffy clouds drift in the 
clear blue sky above them and 
their roots draw moisture from 
the small lake that Clark 
considers to be his own personal 
Walden's Pond. 

He is at peace with the world 
as he talks about why he 
returned to the place of his 
birth to spend the final days of 
his life. 

Clark was born on a farm three 
miles north of Pine City. He 
graduated from Pine City High 
School in 1911 and was awarded 
a teaching certificate. 

"I got $45 a month for 
teaching and janitor work and 
taught in my home school," he 
laughed. 

The foUowing yellr he was the 
best paid teacher in Pine County. 
" I was then getting $65 a month 
for the same job." 

He decided there was more in 
life for him so he left Pine City 
and went to the University of 
Minnesota where he received a 
degree in education. 

During his teaching career he 
was superintendent at Elk River 
and taught courses at St. Cloud 
State CoUege. 

" I left the classroom in 1925 
and became a representative for 
Scribner's Publishing Comp
any," Clark said. 

His second career led him into 
writing. He is the author of 
numerous textbooks, many of 
them including stories of 
Minnesota's heritage. 

In one book, he wrote a 
chapter on Mlnneaota business 
and industry. In order to write 
that section of a textbook he had 
to be familiar with the state, with 
people and their problema. He 
had his finger on the pulse of 
small towns and understood 
what economic development was 
required if they were to grow and 
prosper. 

It was this knowledge that 
brought him to the third career 
of his life. 

"Edward Tb,ye was governor 
and he appointed me to be thP 
first person to head up the new 
Economic Development Com
mission," Clark said. 

When Democrat Orville Free
man became governor he chose 
to retain Clark in the poSition. 

Clark became the ODly polltical 
appointee to serve UDder six 
governors. That in ltaelf is a 
testimonial to the quality of his 
job per(ormance. His pmicular 
expertise could not be daplica&
ed, in the opinion of aovemors of 
either political party. 

After 22 years in that poeltlon, 
the educator, author and state 
executive retired and retamecl to 
the place of. his birth, but his 

work dldn't end there. 
"I helped establish the first 

Chamber of Commerce in Pine 
City," he said. "Clark P~
tod was responsible for organiz
ing the lnduatriai Development 
Commission and through his 
efforts and coDDeCtions through 
1117 office at the stalot capitol we 
were successful in bl'hlging the 
3M plant to 

" Years 

!'::~~~~~~:d'lo'!: 



In 19118 ~here were 1(,) 
parochial IICboola In Dulu~ a 
city of 18 Calhollc churcbu ~ 
only eight ~er echoola In 87 
Ca~oUc pariahu IU'01IDd the 
slate . Moat of them were 
coualderably larger ~ Immac
ulate Conception In Pine City. 

Building costa had risen 
sharply In the post-war years, 
but In spite of these handicaps, 
the congregation of Immaculate 
Conception parish, nuder the 
leadership of Father McEnery, 
decided it was time they bad a 
parochial school for their 
children. 

Construction was completed In 
April, 1967 at a totel cost of 
$180,400. This did not Include 
school equipment and a convent 
to house the teaching nuns. 

The IICbool was dedicated on 
the feast of the Assumption of 
the Bleaaed Virgin Mary, Aug. 
16, 1967 and was given the name 
of St. Mary's. 

When school opened on Sept. 
3, there were 127 yonngeters 
enrolled In its six grades. The 
faculty consisted of Benedictine 
Sisters of Duluth with Sister M. 
Marcella as principal and Sisters 
M. Thomasine, M. Michelle and 

In 
aude,~nte~~{.d,~;~;.~;(..~ 
noon to take part In "'!' .. -· ''!',.,_.. 
program offered at 
school as well as 
lessons. 

Wben Sister Luella IIDd Slater 
Lois Auu were transferred at the 
end of the 1982 spring term, it 
marked the end of an era In 
which Benedictine nuns operat
ed St. Mary's School. 

The school will begin orera
tion thia fall with a ataff of lay 
teachers but will continue to 
offer the quality education that it 
has since it became liD important 
part of the Pine City educational 
scene in 1967. 

Education sees 
many changes 

Almost everyone over 40 years word but encourage them to 
old can remember sitting in a sound it out, to think about what 
little circle with their classmates word they would use if they were 
and learning to read . doing the talking, and we urge 

The characters in those first them to figure things out for 
grade readers were MOTHER, themselves," Kaleuius said. 
who was always dressed in The same 

high-heeled shoes and 11-"W~ · ~=:;f,=~~:-~=!~·~···-~··~~ frilly apron ; FATHER, in a through sixth so the 
business suit , shirt and tie; fully understand what they are 
DICK in his knickers; and JANE, reading before they move on, 
with a ribbon in her hair and a even if the rest of the class is 
tidy dress. ahead of them. 

And of course there was The teachers are in agreement 
SPOT, the dog who romped that children today are far more 
through the entire series . The sophisticated than their parents 
family represented white, mid- were at the same age. Travel and 
die class America. television have exposed them to 

Today 's textbooks have more the outside world. 
realistic illustrations. Every child They are easily bored and 
can identify with them. Father is teachers must introduce far more 
shown in many occupations, action into a reading program 
mother is not always all dressed than they did years ago. ln a 
up, the children wear play sense, teachers must become 
clothes and all races are actors and actresses, competing 
represented. with television to get the child's 

Methods of teaching have attention. , 
changed along with the charact- "Television is often blamed 
ers in the stories. for curtailing the desire to 

In the See-Spot-Run days, read," Harwig said. "This is not 
children learned to read by word always true. The book "Little 
recognition, one word at a time Women" was never checked out 
in the recommended series until the story was on television, 
commensurate with their ability. The next day all three copies in 

Teachers' manuals were not as the library were requested and 
complete in those days . A they have been in circulation 
teacher wrote the words over and ever since. The same is true with 
over on the blackboard and used the " Little House on the Prairie" 
flash cards as an additional aid. and the "Disney" series," she 

There was not a lot of added. 
individualized teaching geared In the old days of early 
to both the slow and the education, outstanding IICbolars 
advanced s tudent. Children came out of rural schools where 
caught on or they didn 't , and students sat three to a seat. 
those who didn't struggled along Older children tutored the 
until they reached eighth grade younger ones and many of the 
or until they were old enough to children learned the basics well. 
legally quit school. Some old timers maintsln that 

Betty Rams dell, recently an eighth grade education in the 
retired reading director at the old days was better than a high 
Pine City schools; Florence school education today because 
Kalenius, first grade teacher; time spent in the classr<)Om was 
Lillian Olson , sixth grade teacher devoted strictly to learnmg. 
and former librarian and Gloria Before the consolidation of 
Harwig have all been involved in rural schools, many of the 
education long eno~ to hfVII., students in the entire school 
observed the changes in the were related to each ~er. The 
techniques of teaching reading. cost of malntelnlng these IICbools 

''Far more is expected of the became too great. It was cheaper 
child in the classroom today ~ to transport ~e rural children 
In ~e old days," ~ey agreed. Into town where ~ey could all 

"Wben a child stwnblee over attend IICbool under one roof. 
a word, we dou't tell tbaJn ~ 

THIRTY DOLLARS A ¥0NTH. In 1909 that wu t:he 18J11ltxlllf II I 
expected to be an educator, but a maiDteaaae 1111!1 CIW.,_illl'lbPID'I 
contributed the contract. 



Now at the 80 year milestone, it is an 
interesting chapter of history to turn back to 1901 
when Washington County Building and Llan was 
born. 

Within nine years, the young institution 
outgrew their quarters and moved to a second 
floor location in the Lumbermans exchange 
building. 

1936 brought a charter from the federal . 
government and a name change to Washington 
Federal Savings and Loan. 

Washington Federal has enjoyed consistant 
growth during those 80 years. The organization 
has sought three other communities, including 
Pine City, for locations of additional offices. 

In 1977, the Pine City office officially opened. 
Washington Federal now offers area savers and 
home builders a new, modern facility with plenty 
of room to grow with the community i,n years to 
come. 

Research began on the .l:'me lilty taClJlty as early 
as 1973. Washington Federal discovered a 
growing, viable community for the ~ervices offered 
by a Savings and Loan. , Washington Federal 
brought with it to Pin~ City .the access the 
community needed to hi~h savmgs rates ~t 
traditionally were only available from metopolitan 

Since 1975 
seruing the needs of 

Pine City S area sauersl 



Mary Alex Pangerl 'a rich, f1t11 
luughter filled the room u sllll 
compared rotumlng to achoo(in 
th~ 1980s with her experlencea'fil 
th~ early 1900s. 

Ads offering supplies and baCJi 
to school clothing brought back 
muny memories to the 84-year
old woman who received her 
education the hard way, partially 
in a one-room schoolhouse in 
Greelt'y and mostly from life's 
experiences. 

.. , wonder how kids today 
would make it if the clock were 
turned back three-quarters of a 
century. It would be quite a 
shock to them, .. she chuckled. 
as she mentally pictured the 
ultunate chaos. 

In telling how it was in her 
day, the bright-eyed. energetic 
lady admitte;:' that an unusual 
set of circumstances contributed 
to her childhood. 

"Many kids In those days 
probably had it much easier 
going to school than we did," 
she said. 

Born to Andrew and Mary 
Youngbauer, her father died 
when she was five years old. 
Several years later her mother, a 
young widow with seven little 
children, married Adolph Saum
er, a widower with six 
youngsters. That marriage pro
duced seven more children, 
making a total of 20 children, all 
about the same age, living in the 

name was the llil1118tlil n~~er'ti, 
ao that mede two Marya 
she aaid,. 

"Maybe you 6hiJik there 
waan 't co111uaion calllng kids 
around our house," she adde4 
shaking -her bead 

Smce the children tn the 
family were all about the same 
age, getting them ready to go 
back to school In the fall was a 
tremendous task for the mother 
of a large brood. 

"Mother was a beautiful 
seamstress and could make nice 
clothing for us out of abnost 
nothing," Panger( satd . "I 
learned to knit real young. We 
all did, in fact, because we had to 
help make the long black 
stockings we wore in the 
winter." 

First of all, they didn 't just go 
In to the general store and buy 
the yam. They produced the 
wool and spun it themselves. 

"Mother would card the wool 
and spin it Into yam. She would 
knit the toss and heels of the 
socks, and we kids would take 
turns knitting the straight 
parts," she said. 

Shoes for a family that size 
was another big back to school 

.. Winter 
scarce too, and I can ·""'-llllflr . 
getting so cold One 
brother, John, picked me up 
carried me !tome when I began to 
cry With the 'COld. I'll never 
forget that,'' she uid. 

Thinking about the good.meals 
offered to children In schnol 

J:&feteriee lodey," she said, 
" We carried our lunches In 

syrup pails, and most of the time 
all we had were rye bread 
sandwiches with meat drippings. 
Cookiea and fresh fruit weren't 
everydsy fare In those days." 

"We always ate well at hnme 
though," she added. "Mother 
canned enough food &om the 
garden to 1sst all winter. We had 
lots of fresh meat, and things 
like carrots and rutab.gas and 
potetoss were stored In the root 
cellar.'' 

According to Panger!, mmy 
farm kids In tboee days bad 
trouble geUing to echaol for tlui 
required number of daya in the 
term. 
Continued next page 

MOHR PARTS 

Celebrat lng our 1Oth Anniversary 

"Happy Blrt hday Pine CitY'' 



Bill Korbel moved lo Pilla City 
from Beroun In 1905 and bu 
been a promoter of oportl In &be 
area ever ainca he can 
remember. 

He played on the first 
basketball team Pine City High 
School ~vor had . There were six 
playt•rs on the team and no 
substitutes. 
· "It was something," he 
laughed "We had to play In an 
old building with a dirt floor. 
After about 10 minutes the clay 
dust was so thick we could hardly 
see each other.' ' 

When the team went to other 
towns to play it travled by train. 

"We caught the 4:45 p.m. 
tram out of town. That 
connection was pretty good, but 
getting home was another 
story," Korbel said . "We had to 
take the milk trains. They left 
Rush City at 2 a.m. and Hinckley 
at 4 a.m. 

More tidbits 
Old records in the county 

auditor's office indicate that 
townships were f~equently 
named after the children of 
county officials, or prominent 
settlers in the county. 

New Dosey Towns hip was 
named after Julia Dosey, Arlone 
Township after Lois Arlone 
Hamlin, the daughter of W .H. 
Hamlin , county auditor, Wilma 
Township after an official's wife 
and Barry Township after 
Edward Barry, heroic engineer 
who rescued nearly 500 people In 
the Great Hinckley Fire by 
getting the train through to 
Superior. 

Welfare assistance is not new 
in Pine County. Records from 
1871 show that the poor of the 
county were taken into consider
ation. It was moved to support 

in 

~~~~~~~~~~~.~~Ji 
blocka In the to &be 
where they played ln a 1>fir l'ClOJll. 
heated by a wood &love on either 
end. 

" In Hinckley we played ln the 
town hall. The room was divided 
with chicken wire. The crowd sat 
on one side and we played on the 
other, " Korbel said. 

When the Old Annory was 
built the team played there. That 
was a big improvement, 
according to Korbel. 

In the early days of Plne City 
High School there were no 
footbaU teams. 

"We had track teams and 
would travel to Mora by horse 

a woman and her children In the 
amount of $35 per month. The 
chairman of the board was 
authorized to draw upon supplies 
from the store of Adolph Munch 
in that amount to be furnished to 
the family. 

Mothers were also to be 
furnished with 15 cords of 
firewood cut to stove length. 

Later, in 1873, it was decided 
to move a woman to the county 
poor house which was located 
east of Hinckley. 

On May 25, 1904 the board 
resolved to purchase a site for a 
poor farm, known as ths M.C. 
Dean farm, for the sum of $8400. 
M.C. Dean was appointed as 
overseer of the poor farm for a 
term of one year. 

People who went to the poor 
farm turned over any property 

Remember 
1946 ••• 

they might have owned to &be 
county. 

Mary Alex 
Panger I 

"We hsd to attend at least 60 
days out of the seven months of 
school," she said . ._It was 
always bard for farm kids lo otar11 
on time hecsuse it was right 
during harvest. Everything was 
done by hand, and the kide were 
needed at home tO lleJp get in the 
crops. In &be sprlng 1t was &be 
same story. They hed to stay 
home to sow the crops." 

She recalled bow her parents 

We're still continuing. the tradition of quality at 



Headline stories 
tucked inside old 
time papers 

An attempt on the life of the 
preaident of the United Statea 
and his subaequent death would 
dominate the lead stories in all 
phaaea of the media today. 

Margaret Holler, former Pine 
County auditor, recently came 
upon two issues of the Pine 
County Record published In 
July, 1881. 

An assassination attempt was 
made on the life of President 
James Garfield on July 2 thst 
year. He had been in office only 
four months. 

Placement of the stories on the 
inside of the newspaper indi
cates just how far news reporting 
has come in the last 100 years. 

The 1881 newspaper was 
called The Pine County Record 
and was published in Pine City 
by E.B. Robie. James Hurley 
was clerk of court &. that time, 
and the papers, whirh contained 
long lists of delinquent tax 
accounts, were probably kept in 
county mea . 

Hometown newspapers were 
the only printed publications 
available to most of the settlers 
at that time. They contained both 
national and local news, as well 
as full length novels and short 
stories which were probably 
continued in subsequent issues 
to keep people buying the 
papers. Merchants advertised 
with guato. 

One hundred years ago a 
one-year subscription cost $2, six 
months cost $1 and three months 
50 cents. 

The front page of the July 9, 
1881 Pine County Record carried 
an advertisement for Bucking
ham's Dye for Whiskers, Hall's 
Hair Remover, several other 
patent medicine remedies and a 
professional directory which 
included an ad for Mrs. L.E. 
Reid, clairvoyant and magnetic 
physician . 

The Pioneer House, a lodging 
house owned by J . R. Stone, 
offered board from $1 to $2 per 
day, and the establishment was 
recommended as headquarters 
for sportsmen and tourists. 

The remainder of the front 
page of the newspaper was filled 
with Harlequin Romance type 
stor1es. 

Page two carried news from 
Washin¥~on . A story about a 
Catholic priest who had broken 
from his church to become an 
apostate lecturer was aet in large 
headlines, and more fiction 
stories completed the page. 

Both pages were probably aet 
wall in advance of pubUcatlon of 
current news added to fill In 
aubtequ111t Jllllll· 

The reader was on pqe three 
befOtt he lmeW till& .a a&Wblpt 

hsd bean made on ths life of the 
President of the United States. 

The attack was described as, 
"A savage attack on our nation's 
Chief." 

''President Garfield Twic.e 
Shot and Desperately Wounded 
While About to Depart for New 
York." 

''Tragedy Enacted In The 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
Depot In Washington." 

"Two Sbota Fired-One En
tering the Liver and &be Other 
the Arm of President. '' 

The stories continued, atatlng 
that a Chicago attorney, Julius 
Gitteau, was arrested as ths 
assassin. He proclaiuled ~ 
a "Conkling" Stalwart and'" ····- ...... -•,,iii:IJI 
boasted of having made Arthur 
president. 

" I am a lawyer, a theologian 
and I was born in America," he 
boasted, as the arresting officers 
hauled him away. 

Chicago newspapers describ
ed the assassin as ''more or less 
insane ." They told how be 
·'married a beautiful young lady, 
the sister of a leading Chicago 
attorney. 

' ·When he betrayed evidence 
of being a deadbeat, he was 
virtually forced out of Chicago." 

Gitteau fled to New York 
where he wrote a book about the 
second coming of Christ which 
further confirmed his status as a 
lunatic, according to the old 
newspapers. 

Coverage of the assassination 
attempt included Interviews with 
the president's wife, medical 
opinions and more stories about 
the assassin's sanity. One paper 
was quoted as saying, "Gitteau 
is sane and there was method In 
his madness." 

Publisher Reid, in a briaf 
editorial, said, "Every poasible 
act hss been done to ascertain If 
there was a conspiracy connect
ed with the attempt. It is one of 
the greatest outrages ever 
perpetrated in our free nation. It 
will always appear as a blot In 
our American history." 

The July 16, 1881 issue of the 
Pine County Record reported on 
the progress of the president's 
recovery. 

Distinguished medical men 
were quoted. Dr. A. Hayes 
Andrew said, "The absence of 
any further distension of the 
abdomen, the disappearance of 

tJ>aina in the legs and many other 
signs Indicate the president's 
strong system Is reasserting " 

Readers today must remember 
that a century ago physicians did 
not have access to modern 
medical equlpmlllt whlll llllkiD8 
their dlagnoala. A lot of peubla 
OolldiiUIII 11m &llP 



A Dr. Degrua from Georsia 
wu the first to propoee what wu 
referred to as the "heroic:" 
treatment of opening the 
abdomen to search for the 
imbedded bullet. A London 
surgeon agreed. 

be 
that 
of his 

Since operating was a risky 
business for a physician in those 
days, it was avoided at all costs. 
Dr. Agnew declined the sugges
tion to operate saying, "I 
inserted my finger into the 
wound as deeply as I could, 
reaching far past the broken 
ribs. I still could not feel the ball 
(bullet). I can surmise, but who 
would dare to cut a patient open 
on a mere guess? 

Needless ~~~£n~~!~J:~-~~~ City baa come 

Wherever the ball is located 
there exists a clot of blood which 
nature or science must elimi· 
nate.'' 

President Garfield lay in a 
critical state for nearly three 
months. His condition was 
carefully shie lded 'from the 
public, and members of the 
press were only given brief, 
optimistic statements. 

The president died on Sept. 
19, 1881. An ambitious program 
of constructual measures died 
with him. 

That story was also probably 
covered on the inside pages of 
small town newspapers, tucked 
in someplace between love 
stories and advertisements for 
patent medicines and threshing 
machines . 

then. WCMP, the 
has been serving the area for a 
quarter of a century. 

Aside from entertainment, 
radio provides a valu•ble 
community service through 
public information program-
ming. 

Bob Schuller, Dewey c.mp
bell, Joe hunter and Rich Power 
first conceived the idea of a radio 
station to serve this area in 1967. 

"No one figured a radio 
station in Pine City, population 
1, 700, could make it," Schuller, 
who was with a Forest Lake 
station at that time, said. 

" We knew it would be a 
challenge and we would have to 
work hard to get advertising 
customers," Schuller said. 

Dolan Chevrolet was the first 
sponsor to buy advertising time 
on WCMP, according to 
Schuller. Leonard Machart fol
lowed suit with an ad for the 
First National Bank, Hoyt 
Haycock from Pine City Drug 
and Cavallin Ford jumped on the 
bandwagon. 

The Pine City mill, the Fair 
Store, Ed Edin's Hardware and a 
host of other businesses in the 
area soon became regular 
advertisers and WCMP was here 
to stay. 

AMERICA'S NUMBER 1 
TOP SELlER 
CENTURY 21'· 

gnru~21 
RUSH REALTY, INC. 

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED 
AND OPERA TED. Equ.d ltow.m~~: Opponunllv G) 

SERVING THE COMMUNITIES OF Pine City, Rush City, 
Hinckley 1nd aurroundlng 1re11. 

--------------OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK le.m. to 8 p.m. 

--------------- -,in.cn;-i--R:.hc;"--
Hwy. 324 I 8th St. 11·35 I Rush City Eldt 

82JI.87~ 1 358-4781 

--------------CABINS ON ACREAGE 
511~ ACRES with shall cabin In Brook Park . .••.• No. 418 
.... . ....... ....... ........ ................... 127,000 
CLOVERDALE CABIN on 5 acres of birch grovaa ..••.••• 
No. 421 ..... ... ... ..... ............ ... ........ 113,500 
MOBILE HOME aot·up near tho Snake River 14 ecro. No. 
427 ........................................... 11,1100 
4.4 ACRES NEAR St. Croix River end Slota land, Clbln 
also. No. 428 .................................. 111,500 
CABIN WITH WELL, septic, electric, tolaphone and heat. 
2~ acres. No. 431 ....................... . ... 111,100 
SHELL CABIN on 2.2 acres, wooded and prfvato. 
No. 434 ................................... 11,100 
ASKOV CABIN on 3.2 ecreals walllrliJ for you. 
No. 438 . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . .. . . . • . . . . 111,100 

IN TOWN HOMU 
SPLIT ENTRY on 1 acre with all utilities and mostly 
finished. No. 1156 .............................. 1511,100 
STUCCO HOME with alot of nostalgic chorm .. many 
loaturos. No. 557< • • • .. • • .. • .. • • .. .. 141,1110 
LARGE FAMILY HOME at an affordable price. 3 bdnna 
No. sn ...... ... ............... · .... · · · .... · · · H4,000 
3 BDRM. CEDAR aiding, fireplace, garage and nlcal No 
594 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. • . • . . 112,000 

HAPPY 10 
BIRTHDAY, PINE 



A IGCICl overall ~ of ~ 
bUaUI- allmala in a aJi1 call "' 
alftad from the newapap r 
advertia!q ll one uamlnei t.balil 
ClUUfully. 

Ada from old newepapera can 
b. followed from decade to 
decade and reflect the changes 
th11t have taken place over the 
span of years. 

Today we have real estate 
agencius offering long listings of 
properties for sale. 

In the early 1900s they were 
called land companies. An ad In 
a 1914 paper said, "International 
Land Company. Real Estete, 
Farm Lands, Insurance and 
Loans. Carl Piffl, manager. Fine, 
cut-over, very easy clearing 
hardwood lands from $12 to $20. 
Improved farms at from $25 to 
$75 per acre on easy terms. 

- .. 
Potatoes were a big crop In the 

area, and Big and Little Giant 
Diggers, the best potato diggers 
made, were advertised by Adam 
Biederman. In small letters after 
his name it said, "He can give 
you some information that will 
astonish you. " . . . 

"Mother of School Girl tells 
how Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound Restored 
Her Daughter to Health" headed 
the ad for the patent medicine. 
Letters of testimony as to 
miraculous healing powers of 
various compounds were com
mon advertising copy. ... 

SMITH'SHARDWAREran an 
ad that took up one-fourth of the 
page and said , "GOING! 
GOING! GONE! We will close 
out our entire stock of dynamite 
at 10 cents per pound. All orders 
taken subject to stock on hand. 
Anyone who desiree dynamite 
this fall cannot afford to miss this 
opportunity. 

Smith • s ad explained to his 
customers that his reason for 
offering this special price was 
due to the fact that the Village 
Council had ordered him to 
remove all dynamite outside the 
city limits. "We have no 
powderhouse in which to keep 
out stock, and it must be tak.en 
care of at once, hence the pnce 
of 10 cents." 

J. Y. Breckenridge, the local 
pharmacist, ran an ad stating, 
• 'Local people are surprised at 
the quick results received from 
simple buckthorn bark, glycer
ine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka, 
the German appendicitis rem
edy." J. Y. Breckenridge states 
that this simple remedy antisep
ticizes the digestive system and 
draws off the impurities so 
thoroughly that a single dose 
remo\·es sour s tomach and 
,·onstipation instantly. 

:\!AD DEN'S FRUIT STORE 
tPld the n.•adt~rs that in the hot 
o J .summertimt• nothing is so 
,. ,o}mg, so palitab1e, so easily 
dl~(·sLL>d nor so stimulating as 
tiUI humemudt> pure ice cream. 

Se: r\'l•d m our Ice cream parlor 
ou can buv it hy the pint or 

q olit to take home ... . . . 
J M. COLLINS, m his 1914 

,\(h ertisement, sa1d ''Slop buy
in,., coal! Hot weather is here. 
Buy icc and keep cool. Also keep 
the milk sweet, etc., butter hard, 
etc Buy ice, buy ice." ... 

The PINE CITY MILLING CO. 
advertised Golden Key Flour to 
make the bread that satisfies. 

• • • 
PINE CITY MERCANTILE 

CO., The Big Store~ offered 

continuing for 
give to every pur~.eor;-.• 
American Beauty 
lutely free a copy 

popular ppiiec::e~sfllC~~1];.~~:~If:~t~!/ year, the A 
MARCHAND 
is one of 
selections tbet one in'·~~tll~y 
beats time to whan 
played. Bands and 
are adapting it for their use 
the metropolitan cities. See our 
window display of these corsets. 
The best that corset intelligence 
has yet produced . 

• •• 
Newspaper 
historical 

e service 
Newspapers have always been 

vitally important, for between 
their yellowed pages can be 
found historical information that 
cannot be gathered from any 
other source. 

Not only do they contain 
current news items, but the 
advertising, human interest 
stories and ordinary doings of 
the local communit.y. provide a 
composite picture of any 
particular era. 

When the early settlers 
received their newspapera all 
work stopped. Mother or father 
usually sat down and read aloud 
to the entire family. It was their 
way of keeping in touch with the 
outside world. 

The first newspaper in Pine 
City was published on May 3, 
1873. It was called the Pine 
County News, and Hiai P. Robie 
was editor and publisher. 

The name may have changed, 
but the restaurant on the 
corner of 6th Street and 3rd 
Avenue has been a gathering 
place In Pine City for over 40 
years. 

The Pine County Record, 
published by Robie, followed in 
Continued next page 

255 8th St. Pine City 
829-91106 

PINE COUNTY 
HISTORICAL 

SOCIETY 
Rural School of Early 1900's 

I 

Free Admission 
Located near 1-35 Interchange, Pine City 

Open Wednesday-Sunday 10 a.m. to 3 p m 
Would you like to become e member of the Pine Cou11ty 
Hlatorlcal Society? Contact Mra. Ethel Jeokaon, 
Hinckley 384-8228 • 

Pine 



1881. Then 
called Bede's 
page magazine 
contained 
poems and jokes. It 
published by J. Adam Becle, 
Minnie Neubauer, who Ia now 
her 90s, set the type for the 
publication. 

Ed Gottery published the Pine 
Coun ty Record beginning In 
1884, and it was managed for 
many years by Walter Gottery 
and sons who later became 
owners of the publication. 

A. R. W. Olsen became editor 
of the paper in 1911 and cbanged 
the name to the Pine Poker. 
Howard Folsom, editor and 
manager in 1914, retllined that 
name. Many people in the area 
still refer to the local newepaper 
as the Pine Poker. 

By 1927 the newspaper was 
again published and edited by 
the Gottery family . 

The newspapers merged und
er the ownership of W.S. 
McEachern and D.R. Wilcox as 
tbe Pine Poker-Pioneer on March 
10 1932. It became known as the 
Pu;e Poker-Pioneer and Wilcox 
was president and editor. 

In 1958 the Pine Poker-Pioneer 
was sold to Russell C. Milia of 
Cambridge . David G. Mills 
became publisher and editor. 
The name was changed to the 
Pine City Pioneer, and that name 
stuck. 

In 1974 the newspaper was 
purchased by the present 
owners, Gene Johnson of White 
Bear Lake and Dennis Winskow
slti , publisher. Numerous news 
and sports editors have worked 
under the current ownership, the 
most recent being Wade Weber, 
Steve Lang and the present 
editor, Cindy Rolain. 

At one time a man named 
z. M. Edwards had half interest 
in the Pine County Pioneer. In 
addition to the newspaper 
business, his love was a band 
known as the Kid Band. Under 
his leadership this band reached 
a high degree of proficiency and 
became quite well known . 

=-· .. ·:· .. , 
the 
trek, 
cool drinka at tha . Bre~lljdj~ 
Drug Store. 

l. Y. Breekearlclp .-an an ~ 
that week for "Drop, Palata, 
ODa, Fruit, Cigar, CljrareUes, 
Fruit Jare and Lampe." The 
canning season would soon 
begin and he could woo 
homemake111 Into hiiJ store tor 
canning auppliee. 

W.F. Gluow llllvertlaed Dry 
Goods ud Grocerlee. Women 
could amble Into hiiJ store and 
anticipate what "piece sooda" 
they would pur.chase for tha new 
dress they ware contemplating 
while they picked np sugar, 
coffee and other staples. 

MiiJa Georgia Buttriek had a 
millinery store. A new hat was 
always guaranteed to make a 
woman feel like a new pel'IIOD, 
and Mlaa Georgia no doubt sold 
trappings for remodeling an old 
hat. A new flower and veil could 
do wonders and was a lot 
cheaper. 

J.B. Miller advertised General 
Hardware. The man of the house 
could pick up machinery repair 
parts and other supplies here 
while he filled in on the local 
news. 

Henry Rohlf sold produce and 
seed and William Tierney 
advertised dry gOOds, shoes and 
groceries. 

General stores of this kind 

More tidbits Ea rly photographers dating 
back to the early 1900s were Will 
Poole and a man named Gray. In 
later years Bob Thiry, Doug 
Davis a nd Mitch Tollefson 
freque ntly took photos in 
addition to those provided by 
staff members . 

The prize-winning publication 
has grown and expanded to 
include a weekly shopper called 
the TV Weekly, distributed free 
to the entire area in addition to 
the full weekly newspaper which 
comes out on Thursday. 

A 1906 Minnesota law reed, 
" It is the duty of children to 
support parents who are unable 
to earn a living, and unless this 
party contributes to the support 
of this mother, the county 
attorney of Pine County will he 
directed to proceed against this 
said party under the provisions 
of Section 1485." 

On April 21, 1913, the county 
commissioners ordered the 

county auditor to notify a certain 
person whose mother was 
receiving county aid that they 
must adhere to the above law. 

On May 16, 1941, the county 
auditor was authorized to 
provide for a revolving fund for 
the purpose of purchasing food 
stamps. The sum was not to 
exceed $15,000. 

The good ol' days are 
gone, but . . . 

The 

INN TOWNE TAP 
Downtown Pine City 



onBeri 



VOLUNTEERS HAVE PLAYED A LARGE ROLE in the successful development of many fine service 
organizations in the area. The Pine City Fire Department has always been run on" volunteer basis 
and has alw"fS done a very efficient job. This is the department in 1907. Photo from the Vaeh 
Collection. 

Residents willing to pay for order 
department. 

A March 22, 1884 edition of 
the local newspaper informed 
the public that John Cope and 
William Leonard were arrested 
for drunkeness and disorderly 
conduct. They were locked up in 
the Pine County Jail, a wooden 
structure at that time. 

a.m. the jail caught 

,:~, :¥J~[.~:i~~~te~eextinguish the \' the prisoners 

1_,Jt"t.l:l~se of 

equ!pment was necessary. the 
old engitle remained m the fire 
haD It was later placed in the 
~of the Waterous r.ompany. 
w1dch kept it in repair and 
11l8111"8d, although it remained 
city property. 

Always a volunteer fire 
department. it was quick to 
answer calls and acted heroically 
in all situations. 

On March 4, 1937, a fire at the 
Milgram store nearly destroyed 
the building. 

It was discovered by Henri St. 
Hilaire while he was out on his 

early morning walk. 
contents of the clothing 

rumed. When the fire 
~~ c!liJ:ij!I'~•nt arrived it was 

elf t<lWlll'c aeuayeam getmlg water as both 
at the bakery and 

Comer were frozen. 
Blanchard, a member 

of the fire department, was badly 
bur;ned on both bands, his nose 
and left side of his face, by a 
li11ilden 1Siast of Dames from the 
burning buildmg. 

A new c1ty garage was built in 

fire was never discovered. 
The victims paid a stiff price 

for a night of revelry. 
Another newspaper cited a 

Rock Creek murder . George 
Hathaway arrested a man by the 
name of Harris for stealing 
horses. Hathaway headed for 
Stillwater with his prisoner. 

Five days Hathaway's 
body was found either 
from stabbing 
wounds. 

1980 to house equipment, 
including the fire engines. John 
Skluzacek serves as fire chief as 
well as heading the city 
maintenance crew. Other fire 
department officers in Pine City 
are Eldon Johnson, assistant 
chief; Harvey Lindstrom, cap
tain: Royce Johnson , first 
lieutenant; Jack Miller, second· 
lieutenant; Cary Rootkie , secre
tary/treasurer and Kurtis Rike, 
caretaker. 

In 1931 the fire chief was pa1d 
an annual salary of $25 plus 
calls, and the 30 volunteers were 
paid only for calls . 

There was no fire resistant 
roof ordinance at that time and 
the alarm was activated by 
telephone. The men responded 
to the whistle. Today they wear 
beepers and are alerted no 
matter where they are . 

In 1899 the departme nt 
consisted of the chief and 39 
volunteers, one steam engine, 
two hose carts, 2,000 feet of two 
and one-half inch hose. 
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1896J 
•va counted on First* 

• 

Since 1896, Pine Cltlans have counted on First National 
Bank tor all their financial needs. During those 86 years, 
we've grown with the community and First National not 
only Is the oldest financial institution, but also the biggest 
In Uris area. 

First National was originally chartered as 1st State Bank 
Of Pine County on Dec. 4, 1896. Initial Capital of the bank 
was $1b,OOO and the original stockholders were Carrie E. 
Hodge, Fred A. Hodge and P.W. McAllen. Fred Hodge, the 
first President of First National, called the first board of 
'lillrectonrmeetlng Dec. 26, 1896. 

ln 1920, First National applied for and was granted a 
flde;st charter that resulted In the name change to First 
H'&tlonal. First National has shown steady growth through 

can count an First 
mere than a slogan 

,.~•••ml 

PRESIDENT 
DALE TEICH 

the years, and even during the depression , the bank's 
assets increased annually, until by 1939, deposits totaled 
over $800,000. 

From those feeble beginnings, First National has grown 
to over $24.7 million in total assets, and has maintained a 
position of leadership through the years both i n 
encouraging business and industrial growth to the area, 
and also in promoting and participating in community 
affairs. 

First National Bank is staffed primarily by local 
residents who have experience not only in the field of 
banking, but also with you, our customers. We're proud 
that we're part of the Pine City tradit ion , and we 
congratulate the community this week as it celebrates its 
101 birthday! 

* F B 
FIRST NATtONAL BANK 
OF PINE CITY, MN 55063 . 629·2561 

can count on First* 



THE SECOND CONTINENT OF PINE COUNTY men left for WWI on Sept. 22, 1917. This photo, 
taken in Pine City, was contributed by Archie Doran. --

the community is lost, while 
discordant conditions can cloud 
the peace and prosperity of the 
home, community and etste. 

"While we realize that 
conditions can often times be 
greatly battered by a stiff fight, 
we feel that when the fight is 
honorably lost, it is not beet to 
col!~ue a constant bickering. 
This 18 often caueed by a wish for 
personal betterment rather than a 
truly generous deeire to benefit 
all. 

"Our soldiers, sailors and . 
Marines left their personal 
affairs, often to protect all. They 
have learned the great lesson of 
•one for all" which we must all 

had 
become cuualtiee, he reoipnized 
the remainder of the platoon and 
continued the attack. 

George W. Carlson, Rock 
Creek, was awarded a Croix de 
Guerra (cross for bravery). 
Although Carlson was badly 
wounded he carried his supply 
pack and four boxes of 

learo if we are to get that which is 
really beet in life. 

"Now that these boys are 
coming home, throughout the 
entire nation 1t 18 bemg made a 
point to honor them on the Fourth 
of July in the county seat, the 
place of their departure for the 
front. 

'"I'his movement was started in 
Pine City many weeks ago. We 
are all in Pine County. Let us 
ma1te our slogan, "A Better Pine 
County" and steadily and 
consistently work to that end. 
Personal or community 
disagreements should not color 
our actions, when by so doing, the 
county is not benefited. The 

IUDIIlumtion 1flll' a long dietsnce, 
Uul wliell he had loBt blood until 
he was ., weakened he could go 
no further, be crawled into a shell 
hole and lay until "be was given aid 
by comrades. Then he crept on 
from one shell bole to another, 
each move drawing fire from the 
enemy. 

"After being picked up in the 
morning and taken to the field 
hospital be refused to be cared for 
until those around him were 
relieved of their pain. 

.___ 

community spirit should extend 
in a constantly widening circle 
until all are embraced in a spirit 
of love." 

Through his editorial the 
publisher of the Brook Park 
Banner tried to smooth out hard 
feelings among county residents 
that the county seat was located 
in Pine City . He saw the 
homecoming celebration honoring 
veterans from the entire county 
as an ideal time to bury the 
hatchet. 

J- .M. Ingram, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. O.K Jnsram of the Hotel 
Agnes, Pine City, bears the 
unique distinction of being the 
only Pine County man who 
enlisted in the ranks and rose to 
the position of lieutenant 

John Woodhead of Pine City 
won the Croix de Guerre for 
bravery during his service In 

France, but the 1919 newspaper 
was unable to give any particulars 
of the award. 

War memorial 
erected after war 

Following World War I there 
was a movement to construct a 
war memorial on the grounds of 
the Pine County Courthouse. 

The memorial would pay 
tribute to those who served their 
country with honor. Funding of 
the monument became an Issue, 
and the Pine Poker carried the 
followmg editorial: 

"The matter of a memorial 
monument for the aoldiers and 
aallora who left Pine County to 
aerve thell' country m the various 
wars, the CIVIl War, the Spanish 
Amencan War and the World 
War, has been more or leas talked 
{)fmevery comer of the county. 

"Eitet]twhere thel'll 111 a firm 

.: .. -i~c:t at.~~t~.m.;n~.J :f'th! .!c:r~ 
those whoae 

memorial to the soldlt:'rS Ot .I :1 Oltt 

wars, from Lexington tn t ht 
Argonne, who hove given ,,ur l.uu1 
the opportumty th.ll 11 llJilY" 
today, but It would spt'<'J.tlly rorn 
down the names of our Puu 
County boys from lH(il to tfll~ 
who went to war. hnkin~ 'ht'll 
names m hastorv \\Jth thP m n 
who fought with.Wn:.hing-1<'11 .ltHI 
Scott and Ta}lor. 

"'Such a monumt•nt .. hou!d 1•1.. 

worthy 10 dl•sign nod nm~trut 11111 
and 10 ket>plnft With tht• \\lctJtnut 
our county. 

"More than that. it should I•• ,, 
people's monument ·O t·ount\''"' 
gift of grateful remembrtiJ( e 
from every one of Its resident It 
should not be from any fe" who 
can best afford to pay its cost, but 
should repreoent the thanks, 
aympatby and grateful 
remembrance of every man m the 
county It should not carry an 
obligation to anyone for .Ita 
construction, but should be purely 
a county matter, built by the 
aounty u a whole, rather than by 
Pit 01111 or ollque of the people • 



issued 
stamps by the month ilci:Ording 
to how many were in the family. 
People with babies had an 
advantage because the child's 
allotment was more than he 
COUld use. People with surplus 
often shared with their neigh
liora, eapecially during canning 
season. 

Women wore rayon hosiery 
at the knees and 

. .,.'!!""'• · ~~ stood in long linea 
a pair of nylons 

~:m·~~~~~ ~were lucky 
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HELPING YOU SAY IT 
RIGHT 

WITH FLOWERS 
... The perfect gift of yesterday 

... The perfect gift of today 

THE FLOWER BOX 
RICHARD & CINDY NOVY 

Ya block North of stoplight, Highway 61 . .. 
Pine City 629·2045 

THE NAME HAS 
CHANGED ... 

.. . But the same friendly, 

professional service is the same 

today as it was in 1946, 

when Wilbur Lilja operated the 

pharmacy in this building, 

on main street. 

I PINE CITY 629-3460 

BOB'S STANDARD SERVICE 

Bob's Standard has been known lor Its 
friendly service and dependable work 
since Roller! Olson purchased the 
alation 'rom Walter Teich In 1965. Alter 
Bob's death In 1981, his wife, Genevieve 
(Genny) Olson has operated the station 
and along with her expert stall, carries 
on the tradition of quality service. 



Minnesota Legion and Auxiliary 
members contributed $60,000 as 
thell' share to the $600,000 goal 
set nationally to be used for 
research to defeat heart disease 
ancU(heiiJII8tic fever. 

The American Legion claims 
ctedlt for the present structure of 
federal and state veterans' 
legisletion. It was instrumental 
m creation of the Veterans 
Administration, it conceived and 
sponsored the G I Bill of Rights, 
1111d has always been a leader in 
child welfare programs. 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
No.vak-Milliren Post No. 4268 
~gan m Pme City on July 16, 
11145. There were 33 charter 
members. 

The Veterans of Foreign Wars 
has /.he same goals and purpose 
as the American Legion, but Is a 
more exclusive organization in 
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that members must have served 
their country on foreign soil. 

The VFW clubrooms are in the 
log building that was once owned 
by the conservation department. 
It was built by the WPA in 1938 

Eighty-one-year-old Carl 
Meier hauled the logs for the 
building in 1937. 

"The logs came from the east 
side of the St. Croix River in 
Wlsconsm, about a mile north of 
the old Soderbeck Ferry on the 
St. Croix road ," Meier said. 

"We dragged them across the 
ice to the Minnesota side of the 
river during the winter and then 
hauled them to Pine City with a 
semi truck. " 

The building was completely 
remodeled by the VFW, 
including a new kitchen . The 
VFW also constructed a perma
nent building on the fairgrounds, 

and their beer garden 1 

popular gathermg place durmg 
the county fair and at other 
events . 

·'A membership in a vetefllllS 
organization is the best passport 
a veteran can havt- to vett-rans 
hospitals,'' Dave Mansavage 
said . 

The VFW has grown from the 
original 33 members to 167, and 
the VFW Auxiliary is ~ctively 
involvt!d in activities which 
benefit the entire community. 

The post has had three 
all-state commanders, Bob 
Pierce, Dave Mansavage and 
Laurence Peterson. 

Bill Anderson is the present 
commander of the American 
Legion, and Richard Hegman is 
commander of the VFW. 

Homemakers aid war cause 
Today we might question 

whether aU the knitting that was 
done for the Red Cross by women 
across the nation during World 
Wars I and II was really 
necessary. 

One thing it definitely 
accomplished was to ease the 
waiting period for the women who 
were left behind. They felt they 
were doing the best they could to 
provide whatever comfort was 
poasible for their men by knitting 
warm clothing for them to wear 

A Pine City woman, Minnie 
Woodhead, was named champion 
knitter in the December 1918 
Issue of the Northwestern Red 
CnliiS Bulletin. 

The article said, "Beginning 
work on July 15, 1917 and 
working from five to seven and 
sometimes 10 hours a Mrs. 

45 pair of socks, 72 pair of socks 
topped with four inch machine 
knit, 145 afghan squares, stx 
operating gowns, 10 sheets and 
pillow slips, besides which she 
wound 40 pounds of yarn for the 
knitting machine and sewed five 
afghans together and put a fancy 
edge on four with a flag center. In 
all, she has knit 75 pounds of 
yarn, every bit of which she 
wound herself. 

Minnie Woodhead is a partial 
invalid. Yet she has found time to 
do this service for her country 
besides doing her usual 
housework. 

Her only son was in the service 
in France, and his mother was 
anxious to leave nothing undone 
that she could to back him up. 

She has received a 
complimentary badge from the 

~~~~i~~~ 
County are proud to have the 
champion Red Cross worker in 
the entire region. 

rough the years ..... . 
Stahlke's has grown to meet the 

area's clothing and home 
furnishing needs. 

STAHLKE'S 
CORNER 
STORE 

Offering Quality and Value In 
Gifts, Home Furnishings, 
Crafts, Fabrics and Sewing 
Accessories. 

Sally Olson-Manager 

STAHLKE'S 
DEPT. STORE 

Providing the best in Men's 
Clothing, Women's Fashions. 
Children's Clothing, Shoes, 
Accessories. 



THE BUSELMEIER BREWERY stood where Lakeside NUJ'Sing Home is now located. Here Joe and 
Ben Webber halt their beer wagon in front of the old brewery. Photo contributed by Mrs. R.D. 
Thompson of St. Paul. 

Copper mines fizzle out 
The copper mmmg boom 

around Pine City was brief, but 
while it lasted it was the subject 
of a great deal of speculation and 
hope. 

The Indians living along the 
Snake River near Pine City 
noticed green deposita, caused by 
oxidation of the minerals, on 
rocks along the river. Sometimes 
the copper-colored metal 
appeared in veins in the rocks 
they used as tools. As early as 
'1838 they made their discovery 

I!Miil'l:l~·,- ··'tuicnm, but there waa little 
~;Wt~U:1,4hlo~le_I!P response. 

J . Bennett Smith worked as 
general agent for the Lake 
Superior and Minneapolis 
Railrosd during the late 1870s. 
He claimed to have discovered 
traces of copper on the north bank 
of the Snake River. 

With the aid of two associstes, 
P. Isley from Philadelphis, 

F. Porter, St. Paul, 
the Cheogwatana 

on Nov. 11, 

~::.i~~:~!;!~~~:.~oo~ of the 

l>tock was sold, and by Msy 
1901 the corporation name was 
changed to the J. Bennett Smith 
Mining Company. The working 
capital was $250,000. 

During June, 1901 the miners 
began tunneling in to what 
appeared to be two veins of 
copper ore. The June 14, 1901 
issue of the Pioneer states that, 
"the J. Bennett Smith Mining 
Company is in pay dirt and there 
is a whole hill full of it." Ore veins 
were eatimated to be from 15 to 
30 feet wide. 

Near the end of May, 1902, the 
f11"8t report on ore removed from 
the fourth vein was received by 
the company. The high 
concentration of copper found in 
this ore prompted the Pioneer to 
state, "the value of the J . Bennett 
Smith mine is now and 
henceforth surely fixed." 

Copper mining boomed with 
other discoveries near Hinckley. 
New shafts were sunk and veins 
discovered that were to be at least 
50 percent copper. A copper 
nugget weighing 100 pounds was 
on display in Pine City as an 

indication of the success of the 
local mine. 

The J . Bennett Smith Mining 
Company continued operations 
until at least the end of May, 
1910. Mter that, attention was 
directed toward mines in 
Hinckley. 

Long after the last copper mine 
shut down in Pine County the 
U.S. Steel Corporation conducted 
a mineral survey of the area 
involved in the early mining 
attempts. Perhaps they were 
aearching for the copper which 
the earlier companies had failed 
to find. 

The results of the survey 
showed that the copper mined by 
the early companies bad been only 
float copper. Small pockets of ore 
separated from the main lode. 

They also found that the 
famous Michigan copper lode d1d 
extend along the Kettle and 
Snake rivers but at a depth of 
10,000 feet. 

Apparently, the early copper 
prospectors bad been m the right 
church but the wrong pew, 

Pine city Mill 
originated 1897 

The Pine City Flour Mill waa 
built in 1897 by R.P. Allen and 
James Dewar under the firm 
name of Allen and Dewar. Later 
Dewar sold his interest to Allen 
and ths plant operated under the 
Allen name. 

brJginaiiy, the Pine City Mill 
wu jUst a flour mill with a 
cap.clty of 100 blll'l'8la per day. 
tie besides supplying 

waa shipped to 
such aa New York, 

-·~pn:l& a:na Boatoo. 
of flour 

ware sent to 
Towo, South 

ry Broz, the original mill burned 
down in the early 1900s. 

"Fanners used to haul cord 
wood to the mill to be sold for 
firewood . It was usually dead 
trees cut from the woods and 
very dry . Flour and wood 
combined make a fire that csn 't 
be stopped," he said. 

The mill was rebuilt and sold 
to Dr. E.G. Booth in 1946. He 
sold it shortly afterward to Henry 
Broz who operated it until he 
sold it to his son, Ernie Broz, the 
present owner. 

According to Ernie, the Pine 
City Mill was the first to start 
fanning grain and the first to put 
in a mechanical elevator. 

An advertiaement in a I 906 
edition of the Pine County 
Pioneer says, "Flour, Feed, 
~·UI• . <nounoo, Seeds and Poultry 

kinds. Big Stock 
at Allen's Flour. 
Store." 
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TIDS AERIAL VIEW OF Pine City was taken by Don Spickler in the early 1930.. from the top of the 
water tower. Picture contributed by Mnr. R.D. Thompeon of St. Paul. 

Wm. Sauser, Sr. was 
pioneerin hardwaretrade 

Michael Sauser is the third 
generation in that family to go to 
work each day in the same 
location that his father, his aunts 
and his grandfather did. 

Sauser's Hardware has become 
a family tradition, and Michael, 

of the late William A. 
founder of the 

has preserved 
that 

J.LaPage. 
The total purchase price was 

$2,500. Young Sauser borrowed 
$1,000 from his father to make 
the down payment. His original 
intention was to go into busineas 
for a few years in order to gain 
experience and then work as a 
traveling salesman, the dream of 
many young men in those days. 

Frank Smith, Sauser's 
established competitor m the 

!..l!,~ess, could hard~¥ contain his 
~as he viewed tbe young 
up~ who Jacked any retailing 
eiperlence, 

"I willg1ve you six montha to go 
bankrupt and then you can come 
to work for me in my tin abop," he 

jokU'!i.Je did Smith realize that 
Sauser would prove to be a 
shrewd, hardworking 
businessman who would keep 
abreast of changes in the times, 
survive and succeed in 
establishing a business that would 
be family owned and operated two 
generationa later. 

According to recorda, the 

original Sauser's Hardware was 
described as a "hole in the wall." 
Built in 1895 after fire destroyed 

• the entire block, the store was 
very small by today's standards. 
Dim lighting was provided by the 
front windows, a skylight and a 
few hanging bulbs. 

A cast iron stove proVlded heat 
in the old store and spittons were 
stratsgically located. Advertising 
banners hung from the ceiling. 

Eventually, Sauser purchased 
the aaloon next door and by 
removmg a wall, the floor area of 
the store was doubled. In 1948 
another major addition was. added 
to the west side of the buildmg 

In order to establish his sr.ore 
as "the place 1.0 shop, ,. Sauser 
had to make many changes. 

He began by increasing his 
inventory , adding heavy 
hardware, builders' supplies, farm 
supplies and machmery . One 
strategy he used was selhng 
manure spreaders by volume 

Taking orders for the spreaders 

Continued next page 

OVER40 
Years of 
Trusted 
Service 

~JicE 
Lint of Lubricant• 

117 
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ws Lifestyles 

SAVE 
15% 

On All Gas Appliances 
during 

Great Autumn Sale 
*Hardwick Ranges 
*Jetglass Water Heater 
*Frigidaire Washer 
*Frigidaire Dryer 
*Frigidaire Ranges 
*Frigidaire Refrigerators 
*Empire Space Heater 
*Warm Morning space Heater 
*Maytag Disposals 
*Maytag Dishwashers 
*Maytag Microwaves 
* Maytag Ranges 

Peoples 
Natural Gas 
Company 

N. lranch, Hinckley, 
lendetone Zenith 2133 
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-..y .. ..., ..................... g a pastime 

from 
the railroad 
ssid. 1n the 

thay were only paid 
but later the price went 

up to a ton." 
The clania were raked from the 

bottom of the lake with 
hanclcrfft.ed devices. Blunck still 
has one old four-tined rake With a 
homemade WJre basket fashioned 
around the head. 

As the clammer pulled the rake 
through the water he would tum 
it over. The sheila he had picked 
up would fall into the basket. 

"You got eo you could tell by 
the feel whether you had clams or 
stones," he ssid. "My brother 
made another tool for clamming." 

His unusual tool was a rod 
about 16 feet long with treble 

hooks dangling from it every four 
inches. The hooks were made of 
twisted telephone wire. 

polish went with him. 
'"!'he clam shells, or mollusks 

that were found m Pokegama 
were conaiderd eome of the best Ill 
the United States for buttons," he 
ssid. "Some were called razor 
back, eome maple leaf, and there 
were other nemes too." 

As the rod was dragged along 
the bottom of the lake the hooks 
caught In the slighteet opening 
of the clam shell, and he was 
able to pull In many at one 
sweep. According to Blunck, the pearls 

found in the Pokegama shells 
were not of the quslity of those 
found in the Mississippi River. 

Others went out In boats. One 
man would stand In the boat and 
rake. Another would dump the 
shells Into a boat that was trsillng 
behind. 

When the clams were gathered 
thay were heated over a f1re in 
rectangular tubs. Thie made it 
easier to pry them open, but 
caution was necessary as the pearl 
lining could be destroyed by 
excessive heat. 

"We dug the meat out by the 
pails full," Blunck ssid. "We never 
ate it but did feed it to the 
chickens and hogs." 

"Henry was quite lucky at 
fmding pearls," Blunck ssid. "He 
had one that eold for $800." 

The odd shaped pearls had 
little value and were referred to as 
slugs. Many tiny seed pearls were 
found. Sometimes they were pink 
colored which made them 
especially attractive. 

"The ladies like them for 
necklaces, trim on gowns and 
purses, and the men often had 
them set into stickpins," Blunck 
ssid. 

"My brother peeled and 
poliahed his own pearls. When he 
died in 1952 the secret of that 

'"!'he ones found here were 
called peelers because they had to 
be peeled like an egg, layer alter 
layer, to get to the pretty part. 

According to local tales, a 
house was built from the proceeds 

. of the sale of a $3,000 pearl found 
in the lake. 

Blunck said about three
fourths of the sheila were cleaned 
out of the lake in a two-year 
period. An effort was made to 
restock them • but was 
unsuccessful. After the supply of 
clama was depleted, the state 
required a license to gather them. 
By that time it was too late. 

It is almost unbelievable today 
that at one time the clams in Lake 
Pokegama were so plentiful they 
could be gathered by the pails full 
as they crawled along the shore. 

"Most of the clams found in 
later years were dead," Blunck 
said. 

The button factories closed and 
few people in the area remember 
how it was when pearl pickin' m 
Pokegama was at its peak. Frank 
Blunck is one of the few who does. 

Pearl Clamming 
popular business 

"Beat haul I ever seen was at 
Lake Pokegama at Pine City 
where thay got $7,000 worth of 
pearls out of seven carloads of 
sheila," is a quote used In a 1910 
issue of the Mlnnespolia Tribune. 

Stories of clamming in Lake 
Pokegsma are still popular as 
those who were part of it recall 
how it was done. 

Camps of pearlers set up along 
the lake north of the Ausmus 
farm. One article from an old 
newspaper ssid there were 26 
men and 16 boats at one camp. 
Five of them were equipped with 
engines. 

The prize pearl was captured by 
the Cuttler Brothers. They netted 
$2,300 from one stone. Another 
fmd was estimated to have netted 
$1,000 and others from $250 on 
c4>wn. 

Over $5,000 was taken out in 
pearls alone by the party, It took 
80,000 tonil of clam shells to flnd 
that many pearls, but the shells 
8lso had.. a purpose, They were 
sold to HoE. Shute, representative 
of Harvay Chalmers and son of 
Amsterdam, N.Y. for $20 a ton. 

Pokegama Lake shells were 

considered to be of the very finest 
variety and were shipped to 
Germany where they were 
converted into ornaments. 

The Chalmers people had 11 
stripping factories throughout the 
United States. Their finishing 
plant is located in Amsterdam. 

Pine City supposedly had one 
of these factories located on the 
site where Bill Korbel lives. The 
clam shells were cut into rough 
buttons and then shipped to the 
Amsterdam plant for pohslung 
and to have the boles put in. 

There were no plastic buttons 
at that time and pearl buttons 
were very much in demand. After 
the buttons were cut, the waste 
material was ground up to bt> 
utilized in the manufacture of 
poultry food. 

By the end of 1911 pearl 
clamming had all but Pnded tn 
Lake Pokegama, and the 
commercial camps moved un tu 
Lake Pepin. 

Local people contmued to rake 
in the shells, always in the hove of 
fmding a rare and valuabiP pend. 
Many did find mce sveclmens ond 
bad jewelry made from them. 
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Spies Super Valu 

Nelson's Country Market 

Koppen Snyder Drug 

Wall's Pharmacy 

Gennies 61 Way 

Nicoll's Cafe 

Downtown Bakery 

Naomi 's Eat Shop 

Pine City Pioneer 

SEND ONE TO A FRIEND TODAY 
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Olson Shoe Store ; 
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Nelsons' soft drink boltllug 
company located In Pine City In 
1926. The business provided 
local employment and Pine City 
benefited by having a family of 
real hometown boosters Uving 
here . 

How appropriate It is that Art 
Nelson was chosen Pine City's 
!982 Citizen of the Year and his 
son Bill is heading up the big 
Heritage Celebration scheduled 
for the Labor Day weekend, 
Sept. 3, 4 and 5. Their family has 
been ao important part of Pine 
City history for over half a 
century. 

Coca Cola iB probably the most 
popular aod well known soft 
drink in the world. It can be 
found aoywhere except Russia, 
aod Americaos traveling abroad 
drink it instead of water. 

Albert Nelson had a soft drink 
bottling compaoy In Wittenberg, 
Wis. As his sons grew up Albert 
wanted to expand his business so 
they could join him in bottling. 

" It takes a considerable 
amount of experience to run a 
bottling company aod dad was 
able to train us," Art said. 

It was 1926 when Albert, 
accompanied by his sons Vern 
and Art, came to Pine City to 
take a look at a bottling compaoy 
that was for sale. They decided 
to buy and moved here that same 
year. 

Sharp businessmen, the Nel
sons anticipated the boom in the 
popularity of Coca Cola when 
they bought their first franchise 
in 1935. 

"We cover six and a half 
neighboring counties with our 
Pine City franchise," Art said. 
Other brothers picked up Coca 
Cola franchises in other states. 

Durng the past 55 years the 
Nelsons and two of their 
long-time employees have seen 
many changes take place in the 
soft drink bottling industry . 

" In 1926 our delivery system 
included one truck, and we 
operated within a radius of 10 
miles," Art said. "Now we run 

• Is 
to 
Vern's 
Fourth 
she was ua1wu;r v•'"'· 

"I came down to 
the celebration," 

was a cold, drizzly~=t=~;' lafge crowd 't 
By noon tbe sun 
turned terribly hot 
The town was filled 'lritJi $180Jple; 

"We started to run nm,n•"'"~ 
so Vern's mother and I 
hurry down to the plant, 
bottles with a revolving 
washer, bottle tbe pop .a 
foot-powered bottling macliin8 
aod label each container by 
hand. We maoaged to keep pace 
with the demand," she laughed. 

It was a far cry from the 
sophisticated bottling equipment 
in the plant today. There II 
special equipment for the 10-
and 16-ounce bottles, and the big 
machine, in full operation, can 
put out 360 cases per hour. 

Today, Art iB office manager, 
his son, Bill, has followed in his 
father's footsteps and iB plant 
manager which makes it a third 
generation business. Jerry Hoef
ler, an employee who has been 
with the company for over 00 
years, became sales manager 
when Vern Nelson retired in 
1973. 

Many people don't realize that 
besides Coca Cola the Pine City 
plant bottles 7-Up, Dr. Pepper, a 
variety of diet drinks and all of 
the common pop flavors under 
the name of Sunrise soft drinks. 
01 Smoothie root beer was 
developed right here In the Pine 
City plant by the Nelson family . 

"We wanted to make a really 
good candy stick flavored root 
beer like the kind found at root 
beer stands," Vern said. 

The Nelsons vividly recall 
what it was like trying to deliver 
and sell their product when the 

Wiedemann starts 
refrigeration business 
at retirement age 

The late otto Wiedemann and 
his wtfe, Augusta (Engler), 
farmed east of Pine Ctty all of 
thetr lives. They were about ready 
to retire when Otto launched a 
new career that is now a third 
generation family business. 

"I came home from the service 
and became associated with Gary 
Hawluos who was seUing Surge 
milking machines," Kenneth 
Wiedemann, Otto's son said. 

"' was in the refrigeration end 
of tt. We had our business in the 
front part of the building now 
occupied by the Flower Box. 
Anoth er fellow had a little 
machine shop in the back room." 

The busmess came up for sale 
and Otto, who was 60 years old at 
the time, dectded to quit farming 
and try refngeration. He bought 
the business and he and his son 
became partners. 

Kenneth recalls that his dad 
was always mechanically inclined. 
They had electric power on the 
farm long before the Rural 
Electric Association brought 
power lines to rural areas. 

"Dad traded an animal for a 32· 
volt light plant. A gasoline engine 
automatically recharged two big 
glass batteries stored in the barn 
when they began to run down," 
Kenneth said. 

''The system really worked 
weU, but nowada)'S it would cost 
far more to operste it, plus the 
initial investment. Dad bought it 

used and made a good deal. If 
electricity rates keep going up, a 
system like that might pay off," 
he added. 

The biggest changes in 
refrigeration during the past 34 
years have been in compressors, 
according to Wiedema""· 

"'n the old days they were all 
belt driven. Now they are all 
sealed units, but the principle is 
basically the same." 

Automatic defrosting units are 
also popular, but they cost a lot 
more to operate," Kenneth said. 

James Wiedemann, after 
returning from the military 
service, has now joined his father 
in Wiedemann Refrigeration. He 
is the third generation. 

It will be ao easier occupation 
than his great grandfather had. 

When be homesteaded biB Pine 
City farm he had to grub it out by 
hand. Until it was ready to 
produce a crop he also had to 
provide a living for his wife aQd 
children so he worked in St. Paul 
as a harnessmaker until a cash 
crop came in. 

"We used to look at the remains 
of the original log cabin and 
grandmother would tell how she 
had to walk to town pulling a 
wagon to carry home supplies," 
Kenneth Slid. 'Their lives weren't 
essy, but they made it, and now 
we can enjoy the fruits of their 
labor.• 



It was In the eprlng of 198'7 
when a group of local farmen 
milt at the Adolph WanoWI home 
to discuss formatiOn of a 
cooperative. 

Thoy needed a manager and 
Henry Sommer, who was just a 
kid at the Ume, agreed to take 
the job for 160 a month on the 
condition that he made a profit. 

Originally, the co-op sold only 
petroleum products , and it 
leased a gas station from 
William France for S36 a month. 

Sommer had never sold 
anything In his life when he 
arrived the first day on the job. 
Sudd<:nly he was caught up In 
pumpmg gas, servicing cars and 
keeping books for the organiza
tion. 

"I hired Herb Stumme, who 
had never been inside the cab of 
a truck, t<. he bnlk delivery 
driver. We were sure quite a 
pair, " Sommer laughed. 

The first customer that day 
was Alfred Walberg. He drove 
up In a Model T Ford assuming 
he would be buying gas from his 
old friend, France. He looked 
surprised as Sommer measurt.d 
the depth of the gasoline in the 
tank under the seat with a ruler. 

Sommer put three and 
one-half gallons of gasoline into 
the tank and charged Walberg 65 
cents. 

" He gave me a $1 bill and I 
couldn't change it," Sommer 
laughed, recalling how tight 
things bad gotten during the 
Depression years. 

A natural born salesman and 
manager, Sommer neVer missed 
a payday, and it wasn 'I long 
before he received his first raise. 

Inflation, the influx of people 
into the area, expansion of 
services and diversification are 
responsible for the success of the 
co-op venture . Piloted by 
Sommer the organization grew 
from a single gasoline station to 
a multi-building facility handling 
feed , fertilizers , lumber, hard
ware, propane gas and cattle 
hauling. 

Sommer helped organize the 
Midland Cooperative Credit 
Union and served as manager 
during the years it was located in 
Pine City. 

Midland Co-op is rated as one 
of the top 500 corporations in the 
nation. As secretary of the board 
of directors from 1967 to 1981 
and a board member since 1949, 
Sommer was a part of the 
decision-making body of the 
organization for much of his life. 

When he retired Eldon 
Johnson became manager of the 
co-op , and the organization bas 
continued to grow and prosper. 

" Our patrons really own the 
co-op ," Johnson said . " They are 
stockholders who elect a board of 
d1 reclors and set the policies. '' 

Law r~quires that 20 percent 
of the profits of a 1;o-op must be 
gi' en bock to the patrons in 
cash 

" We give 30 percent cash and 
tht balance i• .. e tumed in the 
form of •tock, " Johnson said. 

By joining forces when times 
wer~ tough, Pine C1ty farmers 
pll:kt:o d a wmnint; number. 

Old armory one 
of first ever 

The Pine City Naval Militia 
AI mory iF significant as the first 
of two armories erected in 
Mmnesota solely for use of the 
Naval Militia, an organization' 
f~rst founded in Duluth in 1903. 

The Third D1vision was formed 
m Pine C1ty in 1913 and the 
armory erected the following 
year. 

When the new armory wu 
built south of town several years 
ago, the old armory wu bouBht 
by the l!Chool clfetrlet, 

First 
lands at l.oc~al:;.1 

The first airplane made a 
!aoding at the Pine City airport 
m June, 1963. Representatives 
of the State D"epartment of 
Aeronautics new in to make the 
first of three Inspections of t1te 
nearly-completed project. 

Aeronautics department con
struction engineer Carl Hansen 
and airport inspector Ray Brown 
were met u they touched down 
at 1 p.m. by Pine City Mayor 
William Cballeen, Village Clerk 
Keith Selleck and Jack Eben
steiner, contractor, who accomp
anied them during the inspec
tion. 

Work on the 2,600 by 200-foot 
landing strip was approved as far 
as it was completed at the Ume of 
the inspection. 

Construction costs, 113,833, 
were borne by the state. The 
money came from aircraft licenae 

Efforts to move industry to 
Industry provides jobs and 

jobs provide the cash now that 
makes a community prosper. 

Pine City officials have made a 
concentrated effort to woo 
industry to locate here. A special 
committee contracts at least one 
major company per month in an 
attempt to convince them that 
they should relocate or open a 
branch in a town that would 
welcome them with open arms. 

The city owns several parcels 
of land both, north and south of 
town, that are suitable for 
industrial plants. The Develop
ment, Association bas 20 acres 
north of town. There are other 
parcels owned by private 
individuals that would be 
available for development. 

Anticipating more indUlltry in 
the future , the city made 
preparations several years ago to 
accommodate growth. The new 
water tower is one example. 
Holding 600 ,000 gallons of 
water, pressure will be maintain
ed when lines are extended to 
industrial parks. 

Atscott Manufacturing bas 
been one of the major industrial 
assets to Pine City since 1963. 
The company employs between 
56 and 60 people in its plant 
where precision machine parte 
and mechanical assemblies are 
produced. 

Manly Norris, president of 
Atacott, has received numerous 
awards and plaques in recogni
tion of the quality of the 
precision work produced in the 
Pine City plant. Pine City gave 
the company special recognition 
In October of 1966 for its 
contribution to the economic 
wellbeing of the r=munity. 

3M came to Pine ~ In 1988, 
and ililce ihit tititlf il'h 

undergone two major expan
sions. The 24,000 square foot 
plant provides employment for 
approximately 75 people_ Micro
film producte manufactured here 
are shipped worldwide. 

Coca Cola Bottling Compuy 
located in Pine City in 1926. The 
Coca Cola franchise was picked 
up in 1936. In addition to Coca 
Cola, the plant bottles 7-Up, Dr. 
Pepper, a variety of diet drinks 
and 01 Smoothie root beer, a 
product developed riglit at the 
Pine City plant by the Nelaon 
family. 

Over 40 people are emplayed 
at the bottling plant, and 20 
delivery trucks cover the 
surrounding territory. 

General Il'abrlcallon came to 
Pine City in 1966. The company 
was founded by Allen Haglund 
and Joel Shaw in 1962, and theJ 
set up their operation In the old 
=~al store in Wyoming, 

Haglund and Shaw figured 
there was a future in the 
computer subcontracting fiald, 
fabricating and assembling 
component, integral parts, 

As a job shop General 
Fabrication assembles a wide 
variety of producte, from hearing 
aid circuits to energy manage
ment systems. They do a good 
deal of~ work and often 
do not reallt lm~J!.hat the part 
they are aasembWJg will do for 
the contnctlilg company. 

Fab emplayil approzl
ln the Pine 

since 1946. This stable COJDI!"DY 
has been able to keep pace with 
the Umes through ~uetion of 
what is marketable at any given 
Ume. 

Today, the7 run 14 bulk trucks 
in a 70-mile radius of Pine City, 
picking up milk from farmers. 

The milk is separated at the 
plant where the skim milk is 
dried and the cream hauled to 
other plants to be made 
butter. It also provides 
plants with cream, milk 
cream products to go 
plants. 



36 Years 
of Service 

Pine City Fuel, under 
the ownership of Roy 
Teich, has been serving 
the needs of the area 
since 1946. Pine City 
Fuel has a heritage of 
over 70 years' of 
operation. 

In the early days, Pine 
City Fuel was located 
near the railroad tracks 
on 3rd Avenue. Teich 
purchased the business 
from Louie Volnek in 
1946 and in 1957, he 
became the Sinclair 
distributor in this area 
and moved the 
business to its present 
location on Highway 61 
in Pine City. Recently, 
Roy received a plaque 
commemorating 25-
years' of service with 
Sinclair. 

In 1976, his son, 
Doug Teich, became a 
partner in the business. 

Pine City Fuel has 
always been a provider 
of a variety of home
heating fuels. Today, it 
maintains its petroleum 
business through both 
full and self·service 
operations at the 
station, plus it is a 
supplier of home 
heating oil. In addition, 
Pine City Fuel is one of 
the few suppliers in the 
area for coal and 
kerosene. 

Pine City Fuel is 
proud of its heritage 
and wishes a "Happy 

Looking Forward to 

Needs of Our Community in 

Future, as in the Past. 

Pine City Fuel 
Phone 20S 

s i rt h day" to the llliii!!!!E!!IIB.E!!!EEBE 
community! "" 

Happy Birthday, Pine Cit 



esLimated 
generated 
dollars to 
community. 

In 1973 the 'I:Ompany 
chasad land to expand. 
intention was to b,glld a 
plant for film coding. 
present bgllding would continue 
to operate as it is. Due to the 
recession in 1974, a moratorium 
was placed on the building lit all 
new plants and administrative 
buildings. 

Alexander gave a brief history 
of 3M. 

It all began in Two Harbors in 
1902. Five rnterprising busi
nessmen, two railroaders, a 
physician, a meat market 
operator and an attorney joined 
forces to exploit the discovery of 
a mineral they thought was 
corundum. 

It seemed just the thing to sell 
to eastern manufacturers of 
grinding wheels. Unfortunately, 
they found the mineral was not 
what they thought it was, but 
they also discovered there was a 
terrific market for sandpaper. 

The firm moved to Duluth and 
converted an old flour mill into a 
sandpaper factory. A sandpaper
making expert was hired. The 
Duluth operation floundered. 
The man who financially saved 
them insisted the plant be moved 
to St. Paul where he could keep 
an eye on the operation. 

Through experimentation and 
study, a new abrasive cloth made 
with an artificial mineral, 

put more ~l:j~~t!.~~ Whfither 
di~:"' or not, """""'~•·'!:~ - .... 

What began u a ~ for 
quality in one product linil hu 
grown to include an assembly Qf 
technieal talent w~could ~ 
science departments at ~ 
good sized univ~ties. 

Tbe famous Thlnsulate insula
tion for thermal outwear was 
developed by SM. Unlike foam or 
goose down which tends to 
compress and lose trapped air, 
the SM product did not. The 
insulation also reslsta shifting, 
separating, ballli(g and matting. 

A 3M program called Pollution 
Prevention Pays was initiated to 
encourage and recognize indivi
dual technical efforts which 
eliminate or reduce pollution 
from manufacturing products 
and processes. 

"In 1977 a share of 3M stock 
purchased in 1919 for 50 cents 
would have grown through splits 
to 384 shares and would have 
been worth $19,000," Alexander 
said. 

From Australia to Oslo, from 
Sao Paulo to St. Paul to Pine 
City, 3M people help set the 
rhythms of business, commerce 
and industry. 

Carrying on a 

t radlt lon of quallt y 

Jewelry 

o.-·----Viho•Roto"" 
-a.iv•ttre .. .,...,..._..._ • ......,.. 
_,..,.,,.......,,u..,~ooood.,... .,__._ 
T elstad Jewelry ..... .... ........., 

QUAUIIIRD WA'I'm ... AIIIDfO 

""- 87-W Pboe City 

Repronted from 1946 PI~ Files 

Uncia's Jelelwy Is carrying on the tradition of quality 
jewelry in Pine City, Just as people depended on Telstads 

in 1946, Pine Citians have learned to count on Unda's 

for quality & service at a fair price today! I 

Con.utt the Professionals 

cy,~·~~ 
Downtown Pine CIW 829 6262 

Hawkinson Ele<:tt.•Ci~ts p~ip(!l5 
a part of the Pritar•!ssiva.~F 
Community 



Th 
Social 
Scene 

Area recognized as 
As transportation routes to the 

beautiful Pine City ares im
proved, enterprising business
men recognized the value of the 
area as a source of recreation for 
people from other cities and 
states, as well as for local 
residents. 

An article in the July 6, 1906 
edition of the Pine County 
Pioneer was headlined, "Where 
We Rest- The Summer Resorts 
At The Lake Are Now In The 
Spotlight - Campers Have 
Begun Flocking To The Woods. 

The article read, "What Is so 
rare as a day in June when any of 
the days during the summer 
season are as rare? Though the 
season has been very backward, 
it is never too late to receive 
s ummer boarde rs , and the 
resorts at Pokegama Lake are 
be ing s teadily filled with 
pleasure seekers. When the Sol 
of us all commences to beat a tick 
tack on the hot air paves of the 
ci ties, t hen is when the 
inhabitants of those smouldering 
furnaces take to the trees and 
wonder why the founders of big 
cities ever left Mother Nature. 

"' Pine City and the summer 
resorts in close proximity thereto 
were neve r clothed more 
beautifully. Somehow or other 
Pokegama Lake is receiving the 
hugest slice of attention just at 
present, and it is there that we 
will confine our sketch . The 
varied assortments of green that 
clothe the lake fronts are 
beautiful to behold - imagina
tions need not be stretched in 
order to realize and appreciate 
the picturesque surroundings 
that abound . 

"'The latest addition to the 
lakes hore at tractions is the 
Islan d Hote l and Summer 
Resort . The proprietor , Jos . 
Wilke, and his family are cordial 
folk , and it is a pleasure to be 
numbered among other guests. 
Their fine home-like hotel Is a 
mecca for those who love 
informal treatment. The hotel Is 
tastefully furnished tlu:oughout 
and lends an air of satisfaction to 
all who enter its portals." 

This property today is known 
as Woischke's Island Resort and 
is still a summer retreat for 
people from the metro area as 
weD as for local residents. 

"Fritzen's Sanstorlum, direct
ly across the bay, is a place of 
rest and relaxation and all who 
go there are perfectly at home. It 
baa long since been well 
Instituted, and Dr. Minnie 
Fritzen cboee wlael7 when 1be 

located at the lake. 
"Perheps the most beautiful 

and at least one of the beauty 
spots of the picturesque heven is 
the ravine at the Fritzen location. 
It must he seen to be 
appreciated. A pathway leads 
from the house to the ravine at 
the base of which is a winding 
stream which courses into 
Pokegama Lake. 

"A bridge crossea the stream 
and high banks on either side 
gives the acenery a welidnMa 
thet Ia most attractive. seats or 
the " lover's lane" type are set 
by the bye leading to the stream 
and they are guaranteed rest 
promoters.'' 

Dr . Minnie Fritzen was 
recognized as a faith healer. Her 
sanatorium was on the property 
just south of the Pokegama Town 
HaD. John Meyer lives in the 
original house. Other homeown
ers on the land are Jerry 
Seeman , Gary Gabler and 
William Heath . 

''As we go down the east bank 
of the lake we just can't help but 
stop at that exclusive watering 
place , St. Elmo. Here we find 
Breckenridge ' s cottage and 
another ravine o'er shadowed by 
dense foliage, south of which are 
the Holbert, Harte and Greeley 
cottages . 

' 'After mounting the lookout 
at Holbert's you decide to heve 
Capt. Inman propel his "Nvro
ca' ' across the lake to the Tuxedo 
Club, where you are agreeably 
accosted by Major Cooley or 
some of his assistants. 

' "The dub is too weD known 
for further comment. It Is a 
delightful outing place as 
~veryone knows who has been 

•re. McAUen's "Kabin Kill 
are" adjoins the club grounds, 

t.nd if Mack isn't out in the 
Knocker in an endeavor to effect 
a stiff breeze on the lake, you'll 
get a greeting thet will thriU 
every sense in your carcass. 

"Mall's cottage is to the north 
of McAUen's, and if you ever 
visit the lake, don't forget to step 
across the sandbar where 
lemonade and walcome are as 
synonymous as pumpkins In 
November.'' 

Tuxedo Point Is atiU a favorite 
swimming spot on Lake Poke
gam& as boats are beached and 
their occupants cool off. The old 
McAllen farm is occupied by the 
George Woods and wu the lite 
of recreational events covered In 
another seetlon of tbis edftloa. 

"IIBFOBB IBTIJBNIHG TO 
PINB CITY a vial& &o &he 

Pokegama Sanatorium ia in 
order. It is a delightful home for 
the care of sick people, and man1 
alresd:y attribute their preeent 
health to the rest cure which they 
received l1ll®r the guidance of 
Doctors Taylor and Wiseman. 
The Pokegama Sanatorlum is the 
first place of prominence to be 
seen as one enters the IUe 
the trip away from Pine 

"IT WOULD NOW 

" Five big days filled to the 
brim with music, oratory, fun 
and inspirltion. The jay week of 
the year. Plan now to take a 
vacation from July 21 to 25 and 
hear these splendid programs." 

That was part of an 
advertisement hyping a Chau
tauqua thet was coming to town 
in 1919. 

It was billed as the beet the 
American platform affords in 
good music, oratory and dean, 
wholesome entert•tinment. A 
season ticket made these 
splendid attractions cheaper 
than the movies. 

Rosd shows always drew big 
crowds in rural communities. 
Often they included some local 
talent, and patent medicines 
were sold at intermission as well 
as boxed candies that held 
valuable prizes. Somehow, it wu 
always a stranger who got the 
box with the watch in It, and he 
was IIUSp8Cted of being plm1ted 
there to win. 

Movies were blg entertalii· 
ment. For 10 or 26 cents the 
audience could lose ltaelf Jii the 
"Perils of Pauline" or 1iater, 
when the talkies came in, Bllilll 
outstanding musical utr&VI!P.J!· 
zas - Shirley Temple, Lauie1. 
and Hardy - and trav81 thniJlah, 
the Canadian Rockies wltli 
Nelson Eddy and .Jeanette 
McDonald, the ~ duo'"Wlio 
captured the heartS of .i\merlcL 

Kids grew up J.ocjJdbg fonmd 
to the Sunday matinee, dd: theM 
W8ll DO sueh thlila" iii! d Jl;.idld 
movie. The Leglob ot ~ 
pubUabed • Bat (jf qum 
viewing for cblldrim, I:!!U 
films cOuld be ihoWii In 
todly. 

Durill&' the 
In on* 
theUN ...... w...&OW.o"' 



Pme C1ty p ople love to dance 
Th< y have smr the first settlers 
canw and the furniture was 
rumed outs1de to make room for 
dunnng at neighborhood part1es 
The old folks danced, the 
rhildren danced, and in between 
dann•s they ate dehcious lunches 
rl'fcn ed to jn old newspapers as 
"sumptuous repasts ' 

The Crystal Ballroom was built 
bv Waller Schwartzwald m 1934 
on the site where Montgomery 
Wards is now located. In 1938 a 
bowhng alley was added, which 
proved ta be very popular. 

In 1945 Schwartzwald sold the 
property to Clem Gramer of 
Fairfax, Minn. and in 1946 
Gramer made interior changes 
by installing :.!4 booths which 
encircled the dance floor. A 
service window was cut in the 
east wall to facilitate waitress 
service in the dance section and 
the name of the establishment 
was changed to the Topic 
Ballroom. 

Eileen Connaker and Sylvia 
Hudak recalled good times they 
had dancing at the Topic. 

"I particularly remember a big 
farewell party for all the guys in 
town that were leaving for World 
War II," Connaker said. 

"In those days, the fellows 
bought a ticket to get in and the 
ladies were admitted free. That 
way, if the fellows didn't have a 
date there was always good 
picking at the dances," they 
laughed. 

They also recalled dances at 
Pine Camp pavilion on Cross 
Lake where the music was 
always good and the floor 

never 
created on 
April 1960 wh•oil tllie· riiii,ftt 
Top1c 
is 
have thoOJrrranoi!<L 

"I will alwaysreDI4Pllbt>l'o"1949 ·/l' 
as the year 
she said. • I was teo!cliimrllcJ,iiiOI 
m the country and ..,.,, ~- .. .. ...,_, 
because the p!ow 
through A crust had ·-·....,...· .,.,,; , 
top of the snow, and 
with my studente, we 
with the lOp of the 
poles." 

Theu wedding was scheduled 
for April, and a- heavy, wet, Ia~ 
spring snow caved In the roof Qll. 
the Topic Ballroilm The coupJa, 
wasn't notified until the day 
before the wedding 

''Leonard spent all day the d4Y 
of our wedding running around 
trying to find another place for 
the dance. The roads were so 
bad we couldn't get out to Pine 
Camp either. We finally were 
permitted to have the dance at 
the armory, although it wasn't 
used for private parties at that 
time because of insurance 
problems," she said. 

The free wedding dance was 
an event that was taken for 
granted. Many memories are 
associated with them for they 
were an Important part of good, 
old-fashioned weddings. They 
were as common as a shivaree in 
the old days and a way of 
launching the young couple on 
the road to a happy marriage. 

First golf course 
situated on McAllen 
land in early 1900s 

George Wood lives on the old 
McAllen place. He can remem
ber when it was a part of the 
local sporting scene. 

"The nine-hole golf course 
was between the lake and 
County Road 13. It was a private 
course and people played here 
by invitation," he said. 

Remains of the sand greens 
are still visible in level spots on 
the property. as are the raised 
edges of the racetrack that was 
also part of the old McAllen 
farm. 

P W McAllen was a colorful 
Pine C'it.v eharacter. He was vice 
prestde~t of the First National 
Bank 111 1912. and his farm estate 
on Lake Pokegama was always 
the Site of hospitality and good 
times. judgmg frum what can be 
glt·aru d trnm old newspapers. 

He lmilt a half-m1le long race 
trark ueur County Road 13. Some 
of the bt>st harness racing in the 
stat<· took placr there. Some of 
11-kAllen s own stock included 
hor!St'f' that were descendents of 
the famous Dan Patch. 

Frank Warfield remembers 
learnmg to golf on the McAllen 
course. 

''It was a difficult course. I can 
still remember asking dad to 
take me golfing one day and he 
said no. 

has raised the 
16 cents to a 

mucll," 
laughed 

Later-oi4lte1npts &a ietabllah 
a golf fairgrounds 
failed It -ed Pine CftT'rould 

never have this recreational 
asset that is so Important to a 
resort area. 

Through the combined efforts 
of a few hard working people the 
Pine City Golf Club first opened 
its doors in September of 1969, 
and play began on the course in 
the spring of 1970. 

Promoting and building a golf 
course in a town that in former 
years rejected a hospital, would 
not approve a swimming pool 
and continued to vote down a 
new school building was claesed 
as a minor miracle at thet time. 

It all began in 1962 when Ron 
Wanless read an article about a 
town in Wisconsin that was 
getting federal funding to build a 
golf course. He thought, "Why 
can't Pine City get in on this?" 

Wanless approached the busi
nessmen suggesting that a golf 
course could be an asset to the 
community and a selling point in 
recruiting industry to locate in 
the area. 

At that time there were 
approximately 25 active golfers 
in all of Pine City and the 
surrounding area. The idea of 
a golf course was not new, but 
there was never enough interest 
to get private funding. 

With the possibility of federal 
help, new enthusiasm was 
aroused Together with Wan
leas, the orlgiJJal board of 

~~amN~' r~ CatJI9p, JllftQ N , HOWBM 
Ladllaild J>ii! li. D. T!Mt;t 

Colldnued Dot Jlilll* 

"You can always 
clean room and 
Pine City," 
would taU one 

1n the days when they 
their rounds by tr~, 
agreed to meet 1n certain 
and Pine City was one 
favorites. 

The old Agnes Hotel 
demolished in 1976. 
landmark, which had 
ed beyond repair, was gone 
forever. 

According to old timers, it was 
the site of many social events in 
the old days. The dining room 
was staffed by waiters who 
carried white towels, European 
style, over their arms, and the 
food was the very best. 

The Hotel Agnes was opened 
under new management In 1908. 
The grand opening party was a 
gala event, and the owner, Mr. 
Bryant, engaged an orchestra 



Golf 
18t out to lnveeUaat• 
possibility of meldna It ~ 

• • e knew that wlUlo\lt 
community interest and support 
it would never be posalbla,' Hid 
Haycock, first president of the 
Pine City Golf Club . 

.. We held meetings with all 
the civic organizations In town, 
hoping to gain support from 
these groups. We could get FHA 
financing if we could raise 20 
percent of the overall cost on our 
own," Haycock said. 

"Estimated construction bids 
were around $126,000. That 
meant that $26,000 had to be 
raised locally, and that was a lot 
of money in a small town." 

It was decided to sell stock in 
the Pine City Golf Club. 
Normally, stock in such a 
venture would sell for $100 to 
$200 per share, but at that price 
the committee knew they would 
not get the entire community to 
participate. They needed and 
wanted wholehearted com
munity involvement. 

The Pine City Golf Club from 
the very beginning was meant to 
create the feeling that everyone 
was welcome and it was to be 
everyone's club. For this reason 
it was decided to sell stock in a 
price range available to every
one, $50 a share. 

An option was taken to buy 
property off Highway 61, south 
of town, for the locstlon of the 
new golf course. When it was 
time to close the deal there was 
not enough money available. 
Once again it seemed like a golf 
course in Pine City would not 
materialize. FHA cooled off and 
the issued died. 

One dsy Representative Blat
nik and Jim Oberstar were 
attending a meeting in the 
courthouse. Wanless, still con
vinced there was some hope left 
for the golf course, went to that 
meeting. 

He asked the government 
officials what was holding up 
Pine City's application for funds 
to build a golf course. They told 
him they would check into the 
matter when they returned to 
Washington . Persistent, Wan
less replied, "We've waited long 
enough. We have to know now." 

Blatnik left the room to make a 
phone call. When he returned he 
assured Wanless the loan would 
be forthcoming. 

With the money on the way 
new life was pumped back into 
the project. Jim Connaker solved 
the land problem. The freeway 
had cut through his farm and he 
offered his property on the east 
side of it at a fair price. 

Jim D'Aoust, assisted by 
Wanless, spent countless hours 
designing the course. Their 
plans were presented to an 
architect who officially put them 
on paper. When the land was 
surveyed it was found to be 
unsuitable for the conventional 
layout of a clockwise course. 
Therefore, it was built in a 
unique figure eight design. 

The architect estimated it 
would cost $230,000 to build the 
course and clubhouse. By 
building a simple structure, and 
with the help of local contractors 
and volunteer h~lp, the project 
was accomplished for $103,000. 

Businessmen became super 
stock salesmen. People who 
never golfed in their lives and 
never intended to bought stock. 
Farmers who formerly would 
never think of golfing during 
their busy season bought stock. 
Many of them took up the game. 

Newcome'!'s and summer 
people bought • stock. Everyone 
dug deep when donations were 
requested for equipment, trees, 
decorating, supplies and FHA 
payments. 

Golf •eachers volunteered to 
give f ·ee lessons to people 
wishi .. g to learn the game. 
Almost everyone was a duffer so 
no one felt embarrassed or not 

I!I'UIIr8W 
~tb4 
YNn the~~~ 
~were 
from parties 
clubhouse. 

Alice Tollln P~~rsldHlret:·: 
club manager, 
laughs heartily at 
~eren 't very humoroua at 
time. 

She and her husband had beeil 
retired just 10 monthe from ~e 
resort and restaurant ~ 
when they were contected by 
Wanless with a proposition to 
move their mobile home out to 
the golf course and take over 
management of the clubhouse. 

"We agreed to at.rt them 
out," Piotrowski aaid. "I will 
never forget the first party if I 
live to be 100. 

"The building was still under 
construction. Harriet Appleby 
asked if it would be posSible to 
book a party for a group of 100 
women on their way home to 
Rochester from Duluth following 
a bowling tournament. 

"The clubwomen promiled to 
help in the kitchen, and aeveral 
of the men volunteered to tend 
bar. The party was scheduled for 
Sunday, April 19. They wanted 
to be fed and back on the bus 
within an hour. 

"On Wednesday I went out to 
check tQ see how the kitchen was 
shaping up and I almost had a 
heart attack," Piotrowski laugh
ed. 

"The stoves were in the 
middle of the room, chunka of 
cement were all over, diahes 
were just coming in all packed in 
boxes. I couldn't see how we 
could possibly serve a meal for 
100 people by Sunday." 

She put out the call for. help 
and as usual, help came from the 
members. The women washed 
and put away the dishes and the 
men scrubbed the floors and set 
up tables. Piotrowski prepared 
most of the food at home and 
carried it out in tubs of ice. 

"The meal went off without a 
hitch, and the ladies said it was 
the greatest. They loved my 
homemade breads and asked to 
buy some if the reo was anything 
left to sell. At $2.50 a plate the 
club rang up ita first receipts." 

Fortunately, during those first 
struggling years, the golf club 
was the only plaee in town that 
could handle large groups for 
private parties and weddings. 
The Lions and Christian W o
men's Clubs made it their 
regular meeting place. So many 
people came to the monthly 
steak fry parties there was 
scarcely room to dance . 

"Right in the middle of one 
big party the cupboards fell off 
the wall," Piotrowski said. 
" They weren't braced to hold 
the load of so many dishes. Boy, 
did that cause excitement." 

The Pine City Golf Club now 
has one of the finest courses in 
the area. Inflation has caused 
fmancial problems, and just last 
fall the community again rallied 
to help it keep ita head above 
water. The club is operating this 
season with a lot of volunteer 
help recruited from the member
ship by Mary Haycock. 

Almost everyone in town can 
look at the golf club with pride 
and know that somehow, some 
way, through their inv~lvement 
e1ther by donations of time and 
money, stock purchases, mem
berships and patronage, they 
became part of an lmpoisible 
dream and saw It come true 

the 
other groups, 
reached a peak of popularity not 
seen since the late 1800s. 

The Prohibition Amendment 
was ratified by the necessary 36 
states by Jan. 16, 1919, to go into 
effect one year later. 

It was against the law to 
manufacture, Import, export, 
transport or sell alcoholic 

Herman Sandquist is one of 
those lucky people who was 
fortunate enough to make his 
living bringing happiness to 
others through his music. 

He came to America from 
Husaavarna, Sweden in 1!1~3. He 
was able to pick up jobs 
immediately because of his 
ability to play the accordion by 



"When I came to America my 
brother wanted to live me &hat 
accordion to lake afong because 
he said I had praclicaUy paid for 
it. 

"At that lime I believed 
money could be picked right off 
the trees in America so I 
declined his offer. " 

It was over a year before 
Sandquist got another accordion, 
and through a friend he met in 
America, he learned to read 
music. 

"My first teacher was a very 
impatient man. I learned more 
than notes from him. I learned 
that you must have patience with 
a pupil, " Sandquist said. 

One day the impatient teacher 
blew up and suggested that 
Sandquist gel a self-teaching 
book and learn notes by himsalf. 
He did, but he admits it was the 
hard way of doing it. 

Sandquist and his wife , 
Bertha, came to Pine City in 1934 
right in the midst of the 
Depression. 

'• At first I toured the country 
in a Model A Ford, Jliving 
lessons to pupils in their homes. 
My first student was in Beroun," 
he said. 

Eventually, his students came 
to his home. He taught 70 in a 
week plus repairing accordions 
and playing dance engagements 
with his five-piece orchestra. 

In his lifetime he baa taught 
the accordion to over 1,000 
youngsters in Pine County alone, 
He can lick off a list of those 
students who went on to be 
professional musicians them
selves. 

Among his keepsakes is a 
Jetter from Gary Kent thanking 
him for the influence he had on 
Kent 's career in music. 

" Gary started laking lessons 
from me when be was just eight 
years old," Sandquist said. "He 
wrote that letter when he was in 
college and began playing with 
Tony Jambor's Polka Jamboree 
Show on WTCN television." 

Eddie Panger! was another 
pupil of Sandquist's. He went on 
to become an entertainer with 
his popular Millionaires band. 

"I taught Eddie, his mother 
and even his wife long before 
Eddie knew her," Sandquist 
said. 

He is slill teaching a few 
exceptional students. " !learned 
just as much from my students 
as they learned from me." 

Many people his age complain 
they have outlived their con
temporaries and young people 

Cakes a fa,·,.n, .. ..,.. 
throughout 

MAGGIE'S YELLOW CAKE 
v, cup butter 
1 v, cups sugar 
3 eggs 
lcupmllk 
2 V. cups flour 
2 V. teaspoons baking powder 
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Cream butter and sugar. Add 
eggs one at a lime beating well. 
Add V. cup flour and mllk. Sift 
remaining flour and baking 
powder together and add vanilla. 
Grease and flour a 9x13x2 inch 
pan. Bake at 375 degrees for 30 
to 40 minutes. 

Mra. FredHolateiD, Jr. 

AN EXCELLENT FRUIT CAKE 
6 eggs 
7 cups flour 
3 cups sugar 
2 cups sour mllk or buttennilk 
1 v, cups butter 
1 cup fruit syrup or wine 
2 teaspoons soda 
1 teaspoon each, cinnamon, 

cloves and all spice 
1 lb. each raisins, dates and figs 
V. lb. each currant& and citron 
'4 lb. orange peel 

Cut raisins, dates and figs in 
small pieces . Cut citron and 
orange peel in thin slices. Cream 
butter and sugar, add egg yolks 
and mix well. Add mllk and fruit 

I make this cake every year for 
Christmas. I use apricot brandy 
instead of fruit syrup. I put the 
raisins in whole. I also add the 
following candied fruit: 6 oz. red 
cherries, 6 oz. green cherries, 6 
oz. pineapple, Va lb. mixed fruit, 
6 oz. candied apricots (seldom 
available). I steam the cake. The 
recipe makes two 10-inch 
angelfood cake pan. I steam one 
cake at a l,ime in the large 
canner. Ready to eat in a week. 

Mra. Fred Holstein, Jr. 

"If we please you, tell others ... If we don't tell us! 

In 11173, Bob and Helen Foster opened the Outdoorsman Sport Shop on 3rd Ave 
and in 1979 expanded, adding a Wildlife Art Gallery. Now they have grown IIJlllini 
In February pf this year the Outdoorsman Sport Shop and Art Gallery and Gifts 
moved to ita new location on the corner of 6th St. and 8th Ave. in what U8ed to be 
Zimmerman Garage. 

•Hunting, Fishing, Camping Supplies & Clotbing•Live BBJt•Gun Repau 
·wildlife Art·wood Crafted Items•Gifts 

The Outdoorsman Sport Shop 
ART GALLERY & GIFTS 
IHOB.IIIIIAn.PIIIectlT,IIN. -.11018 



for rive to 10 
In 0 cotton bag 
cover rile lungs 
chest as hot as 
bear. This Ingle "'"ll"OIY · IIIII 
never failed to cure this 
fatal malady. " 

Feb. 6, 1908 - Gov. John 
Johnson was in Washmgto11 He 
ran across J . Adam Bede from 
Pine City weari~~g a silk hat, 
according to the Chicago News. 

" I'm going to taU 011 you, 
Adam, when I get home to 
Minnesota, " the governor chid
ed. " It will be a hard blow to 
your constituents to hear you are 
weanng high silk hats &lid 
putting on airs." 

" To tell you the truth, I have 
to do it governor," Bede said. 
" Down here in Washington you 
can 't do business without one. I 
tried going around these 
departments in my old slouch hat 
for a long time. 

"I went into the offices, 
removed my hat and handed the 
receptionist my card . They 
ignored me, and I never got to 
see the man I wanted to. Now I 
hand them this high silk hat and 
get immediate attention ." 

1915 - Summer Wood For 
Sa le . Price , $2.50 a cord . 
Delivered in the village . 

The Kate R hauled both 
passengers and freight. Boat 
captain was Fritz Johnson. Dirty 
Bess was a tugboat on Pokegama 
used mostly for logging pur
poses, and the Victoria was an 
early launch . 

Capt. August Bergman made 
regular trips to Pine City with 
the Tuxedo Bell where he met 
the trains that were bringing 
guests to stay at the Tuxedo Inn. 

1945 - Jo Ann Neville won 
first place-Dl"''l!io _,.. contest 
sponsored by the Federation of 
Women's Club and the Conser
vation Department. 

1945 - Mary Zalaznik was 
crowned Fiesta Queen of Pine 
Ci ty and rejected a trip to 
Hollywood. She left for Stock
holm, Sweden to be married to 
her high school swee theart , 
Robert Andersen . Andersen had 
been transferred from military 
duty to a civilian position in the 
State Department and secured 
permission from Was hing ton , 
D.C. to bring his fiance to 
Sweden for the. wedding. 

1946 - The local National 
Guard Unit was federally 
recognized. 

1947 - Lois Challeen was 
crowned Fire Queen by King 
Boreau IX and took part in all of 
the St . Paul Winter Carnival 
festivities. Preceding the corona
tion a dinner was held for the 10 
queen contestants and out-of
town judges, radio personality 
Clellan Card , Tommy Gibbons 
and Walter Zimm at the Ben Boo 
residence. A coronation ball was 
held at the armory that evening. 

1947 - A hospital bond issue 
for Pine City was passed by a 
majority of the voters. There 
were 658 yes votes and 293 who 
opposed the hospital. It was seen 
as a fine addition to Pine City but 
somehow, it never materialized. 

1948 Helen Peters , 

1980 - Jean Lindig recelviid 
the honor of being selected the 
state's Princess Kay of the Milky 
Way at the State Fair. The 
hometown folks honored her 
with a rousing reception and 
parade when she returned home. 

1981 - Allison Rosati was 
named Minnesota's Junior Miss 
and went on to national 
competition where she received 
the Miss Congeniality award 
This award was more important 
to the folks back home than if she 
had been chosen America ' s 
Junior Miss because she was 
selected by her peers. 

Favorite Polish 
PIEROGI 

2 eggs 
112 cup water 
2 cups flour 
1/z tsp. salt 

Mound flour on kneading 
board and make hole in center 

Drop eggs into hole and cut into . ,·:;J:t~~~Jt=l flour With knife Add salt and' ·, 
water and linead until finn. Let Dram, tme ... lilau~ 
rest for 10 minutes covered "ith onion in butter, 
a warm bowl. Divide dough in mushrooms and fry 5 
halves and roll thin. Cut circles Add chopped cabbage 
with large biscuit cutter. Place a continue to fry until the flavors 
small spoonful of filling a little to blend. Add sour cream and cool 
one side on each round of dough. 
Moisten edge with water, fold 
c.ver and press edges together 
firmly. Be sure they are well 
sealed to prevent the rilling from 
running out. Drop pierogi into 
salted boiling water. Cook gently 
for 3 to 6 minutes . Lift out of 
water carefully with perforated 
spoon. 

The dough has a tendency to 
dry while you are working. A dry 
dough will not seal completely. 
We suggest rolling out a large 
circle of dough, placing small 
mounds of filling far enough 
apart to allow for cutting, and 
folding the dough over the 
mounds of filling. Then cut with 
small biscuit cutter and seal 
firmly. 

Never crowd or pile pierogi. 
The uncooked will stick and the 
cooked will lose shape and 
lightness. 

Varieties of fillings : 
Cheese 

1 cup cottage cheese 
1 tsp. melted butter 
1 egg beaten 
3 tbsp. sugar 
3 tbsp. currants 
V.. tsp. cinnamon 

Cream cheese with melted 
butter. Add other ingredients 
and milt well. Fill plerogi. Serv<! 
with melted bptter and sour 
cream. 

Cheese 
1 cup drJ< cottage cheese 
Dash of salt 
1 tsp. lemon juice 
1 tbap. sugar 
1egg 
1 egg yolk 

Force cottage cheese through 

Sauerkraut 
Two cups sauerkraut may be 

substituted for the cabbage. 
Rinse and chop sauerkraut. 
Proceed as above. 

Mushrooms 
1 cup choppecf mushrooms 
1 onion, chopped fine 
Salt and pepper 
2 egg yolks 
Butter 

Saute onion in 
mushrooms, Season. ··---.. ~~ ·"· 
from fire, add egg yolks end 
well. Cool and fill piero111. Serve 
with chopped onion browned 
in butter. 

Mushrooms llhdMeat 
V. cup cooked beef 
V. cup chopped m~~thtcioxiJa< 
1 onion, chopp8d fine 
Butter 
Salt and pepper 
2 tbap. sour 

Run 
meat 
until 

secretary to the vice president of 
the Mmnesota f ederal Savings 
and Loan Association , was 
named the ideal secretary by the 
National Federation of Secretar
Ies. The honor meant a tnp to 
Los Angeles where she would 
represent the Minnesota urut at 

sieve Mlx with other ingredients 
thoroughly 



We Salute the 
Origin~l Stockholders 

Pine City Cooperative A••ociation 
Carl J. Schloegar 
Joe M. Pongerl 
William G. Erhort 
Ignatius Pongorl 
Fronk Wimmer 
Ed Bornecker 
John E. Johnson 
Loula Valona 
Jane Hammers 
Adolph Povak 
H.T. Tollefson 
Louis Wanoua 
ClolrShuey 
JoeNovok 
Adolph Plesoel 
S.A. Strlegl 
Albert Johnaon 
Henning Anderaon 
O.A. Hortz 
E.J. Prochoako 
A.H. Beckor 
lvorStumno 
George H. Anderson 
E.L. Nelaon 
A. F. Johnaon 
L.C. Sommor 
O.H. Wledemonn 
A.L. Swonaon 
Joaeph R. Engel 
PotorEngel 
H.N. Tumor 
Chorloa C. Peoraon 

C.A. Peoroon 
Honnoa Rypkemo 
Wllllom P. Heinen 
Poul E. Slumne 
Frank Skluzocek 
Rock Creek 

Trucking Assn. 
W.E.Corrlar 
Sam Carlson 
Henry Grothe 
FredVoclnak 
Adolph Skollcky 
L.E. Odendohl 
VIncent Woomok 
PhiiSIIooky 
P.H. Anderson 
L.J. Skluzocek 
John G. Ballato 
W.A.Souser 
PhiiHomlln 
Fronk Blozek 
Albin Zlalero 
AndrewBouor 
F.J. Kunesh 
Elmer Corlaon 
Ludvlg Johnaon 
F.J. Chmollk 
Charles F. Minor 
JoeF.Wurrn 
Henry Sommer 
Shllho Brothers 
Wllllom C. Pongorl 

Leonard W. Downing 
J.E. Therrien 
N.P. Schroeder 
E.W. Peterson 
Art Smith 
Donald Koroo 
Frank Polar! 
Joseph A. Hajny 
Jim S~luzocak 
Albert Honaon 
V. Vaclnek 
George Dorr 
D.R.WIIcox 
Joseph France 
Beauford Johnson 
Richard Downing 
Adolph Wonous 
Anton Korea 
ArtPeloraon 
JameaSioven 
ArthurFrlond 
WllllamMisla 
O.R.Cavott 

• Waller Schworuwald 
Herbert Stumne 
TheoBazll 
August Pengerl 
Pine Co-op on Assn. 
Max McMillin 
ArtP. Hanson 
O.R. Dlckoon 

PineCityC 
FEED & FERTIUZER 

•••••••• 
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